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OPENING OF CLARENDON COLLEGE 
SURPASSES ANY FORMER OPENING 

IN HISTORY OF THE INSTITUTION
ENROLLM ENT FOR THE FIRST DAY AT LOCAL SCHOOL 

EXCEEDS THAT OF FORMER YEAR S BY ABOUT 
TH IRTY-FIVE— SOME STUDENTS RETURNED HOME 
ON ACCOUNT OF LACK OF DORMITORY ROOM.

f

Clarendon Collette opened her doors j ' '
Tuesday morning to the largest at- j CLARK SALE AT HEDLEY 
tendance ever enrolled on the first ! MAKES HOG HISTORY
day of the session. The boys dormi- ]
tory is running over and a number) The hog sale held at Silver Crest 
of the young men have been placed farm near ITedley Friday was pleas- 
In private homes for board and J ing to the owner, Frank H. Clark, 
room and some others were taken The neat sum of $10,515 was the 
home by their parents when it was \ total amount resulting from the 
found that they could not get lodg- ; Raje

&  •• <•>"■
ed. during the vaention, is almost | noon was taken up in conversation

e o

full but Pres. Slaver says that the 
young ladies who arrive for late ma
triculation will be accommodated in 
the building.

The usual opening exercises were 
changed somewhat on account of 
the Methodist revival which is now 
in progress, and at ten o'clock Tues
day morning the large audience was 
called to order by Dr. Slover and 
the opening prayer was led by Pre
siding Elder John' R. Henson. Song 
Leader McCIesky then led the con
gregation in singing “ Praise God 
from whom all blessings flow,” 
after which Dr. Slover made the

?-

•MPANY

o

 ̂ both Panhandle citizens and those 
who came from a distance, a pa
rade of Jay hawker, the greatest 
hoar in the Southwest, after which 
an old fashioned outdoor dinner 
was served. The menu was made 
up of ham sandwiches, cake, pickles 
and other good things with coffee, 
soda water and ice water to drink.
The “ eats” were served in style,
bounty and quality truly in keep
ing with the fact that Frank Clark 
and his better half never do thihgs 
by halves.

The auction sale started about 
opening address outlining the work 1:30 dragging along slowly at first 
of the year and the progress of as is usual in such cases. After a 
the college. His statement that Clar- few sales bidding became spirited, 
endon College was now the larg- the Poland beauties bringing a 
est Junior college in Southern Me- good price, tho it wus the opinion 
thodism was received with hearty of all those present that the hogs 
applause. Dean Condron then took went at too low a price. In fact, 
the floor to make the announcements it was the chance of a life time 
concerning matriculation, classifica- for one to lay the foundation for 
tion, etc. starting a herd of good stuff.

Dr. Slover then turned the hour The action of the auctioneers, Cols,
over to Evangelist Fishe.’ and after R. E. Miller and Tom Morton, was
aolos by Mrs. Fisher and Mr. Me- clean, forceful and worth much to 
Clesky which were roundly cheered those who were persuaded to buy. 
by the lower floor and gallery, Rev. | The field men of the various mag-
Fishe • delivered a soul sirring sir- 1 amines were much in evidence, each
mon on the subject “ I can, through taking a part in the sals of the 
Christ,’ v.h’ch he characterized as hogs. Tom .Mann, representing the 
the four greatest words in l c ;  Ing- Farm and Ranch, seemed to be a
llsh language. His appeal was well special favorite. In fact, Tom was 
received and after a duett by the the whole show for much of the 
singers named above and some fur-1 time and aided materially in the 
ther announcements, Rev. C. N. N. sa]e though he received nothing for 
Ferguson pronounced the benedic-1 his labors except the thanks' of 
tion. j these interested.

The fine arts department under Among those who made purchases 
the direction of Mr. Howard C. Tay- Were: C. E. Alexander of Childress 
lor, is proving very popular and a wbo got the Victoria Price low for 
large number will take work in §305. Maid’s Lady went to It. E. 
the several classes of the depart- Cooper ef Turkey for $175; C. H. 
ment. Greggs bought in Ladv Longfellow

Coach Burton of the football team j for sows numbered 7, 8, !i,
has already made the first call for j jq were taken by Cox Bros., of Chil- 
practice and from the material which drPgg for a total of $G(l0. J. L. Ken- 
shows at this early date sport lov- j ncdy was the fortunate man whin 
ers may expect a much be*ter foot- Mary Jane was offend, he bidding 
ball team in 1920 than was had last j ber jn for the small sum of $100. 
year. A number of some of the (Qeo- Walker of Happy bought n
best high school football men in 1 j^og ^  4(5 ind 47 at a total of
the Panhandle are here and the \ $g25. —
men who make the team will have 1 During the turmoil of bidding, the
to hpstls for .their positions. J j êws reporter failed to get all the

Everybody connected with Clar- j nanles „ f  the successful bidders,
endon College are elated over the j muej, a9 we wou[ 1 liked to have
prospects for a wonderful year and g0tten them for publication. Any
th* authorities are expecting a t o - ! how> it wag a K, eat day, a memor-
tal enrollment of five hundred for abje occasior.—the firtt real hog
the term of 1920-21. < .,a]e jn 0]d Donley.

o------------  Frank M. Clark informed those
INTERESTING REVIVAL AT ! present that he would hold his 

NEW CHURCH OF CHRIST ^ xt saie duri„g  January. There
---------  , I will be more bidders on hand if

The revival being conducted at we are any judge. Many : * those 
the Church of Christ by C. E. Wal- present were not aware f ..a fact 
lace, is attended by Bible students tbat silver Crest wus the n me of 
from many places out of town. Mr. j g0 many fine hogs.
Wallace preaches pure gospel ser- We feel that this article would
mons with a freedom of expression |,e incomplete without mentioning 
easily understood even by a child. 1 tbp fact that J. It. Benson, a Hed- 
His sermon Tuesday night called |ty banker, made the local men a 
for off-hand quotations of from a proposition to furnish them with
verse to a chapter which were pro- money to buy hog3 and carry ineir 
nounced with ease by this instrue- I!0tts until crops wer-i harvested, 
tor attesting his deep study of the we need more bankers like him. 
scriptures and his zeal in the work, we need more financial institutions 
Those who have been attending the w;tb push and pep. When the most 
meeting state that interest is grow- conservative in the country udvo- 
ing daily. The services are held cate tbe purchase of hogs, it is 
twice daily. The morning service at j,igrh time for all the fclxs to get 
10 and the evening service at 7 busy aIjd stock up on good stuff.
p. m. % I ------------ v „

The singing led by Mr. Acuff is CLARENDON GIN READY 
much appreciated and is of the high
est class of sacred song service.

A strong invitation is given all 
to attend these meetings.

Where You W ill Find The 
Exhibits For The Big Fair

Livestock Exhibit at the Lott Barn across from Cameron 
Lumber Company Yard.

Farm, Garden, and Orchard Products at the new Buick 
Garage.

Community Exhibits, Feed Clubs, Girls’ Canning Clubs, etc., 
at the new Buick Garage.

Cooking, Preserving, Textile, Old Relics, Canning, etc., at 
the Y. M. C. A. Building.

Baby Show at Y . M. C. A . Saturday evenirffe beginning at 
3:30, showing babies from 6 to 12 months and also babies from 
12 months to 18 months.

Get your exhibits in at the earliest possible moment.

HEAVY ENROLLMENT AT PUBLIC 
SCHOOL TAXES FACILITIES FOR 

HANDLING CLARENDON CHILDREN
! SUPT. NELSON SAYS INCREASE OVER OPENING DAY EN

ROLLMENT OF LAST Y E A R  SHOWS 12 PER CENT  
GAIN— TEACHING FORCE INCREASED TO MEET THE 
SITUATION.

METHODIST REVIVAL 
DRAWS llE.VW CROWDS

The revival meeting conducted for 
the Methodist church by Evangelist 
Filter is in it<= second week and 
already the tabernacle lias had to 
b ‘ enlarged and more scats piovide.l 
to take care of the great crowds 
who come out to the r.ight services.

The Clarendon Public Schools op
ened Monday morning, September 
13th, with the largest enrollment 
in their history, the number being 
considerably larger than the heavy 
enrollment of last year. In order to 
make room for the increased en
rollment in the high school and to 
properly take care of the home ec
onomics department it has been nec
essary to transfer a section of the

NEVADA VAN DER VEER 
AND REED MILLER 

TO APPEAR OCT.

I RED CROSS ROLL CALL
BEGINS ARMISTICE DAY

2G

Music lovers of Clarendon are al-

Rtv. Fisher lias been preaching j fiftb Krade ami one section of the
TUESDAY LUNCHEON

HELD IN GYMNASIUM 
OF NEW “ Y” BUILDING

Chapter Roll Call Directors, who 
are to have charge, in their various After having missed two regular 
chapters, of the Fourth Red weekly luncheons Tuesday of thisready manifesting large interest in chapters ot the fourth i..q  cross weekly 

the coming Artists' Course which Ro11 which will be held this, wwk 8a
I,.,., .„,i c„_ .I,,-;__, 1... r„ii year beginning Armistice Day and ..

some strung sermons, ir’ving speo-|sixth grade from the high school 
iai attention to the eyuj on building to Central Ward. This leaves
in Clarendon, rhe main targets of n|| the seventh tfrade and one 
his fire has been the gambling hah- RCCtion of the sixth trrade in the 
it, the swearing habit, sexual sms, bij l̂i school building, all of the oth- 
ci>r< playing and dancing. In L '-■ | er available space being occupied 
con sc of his sermon ounday night i by tbl, high school. At the end of 

iw the clans gathered again , repeated information given Irm the third day the enrollment of

, - a  menu that called forth many I ndon bage bull team, this inform.!- “ “  t 612 a“  agah
ces the states expressions of approval from the t, w g .o  outside the pales of ™ ntat t,le same time last year?

............................................ .. . , Kansas, Tex-( hungry members and guests. | truth that the ( t o i le r  m u n i- • inm.as0 „ f  approximately 12 p
Veer appear in joint recital. *B an<* Oklahoma. At

id Miller is one of the most fin-1, K‘ P°rU received at divisional g 
ed tenors in America while Mine. 1 headquarters m St. Louis, indicate

program «... ....... ... ,. . . ,
on the evening of October 2Gth, 1 . !V' ‘ lvl.8,0» ,<in*n!icc 
when Reed Miller and Nevada Van °* - Iissouri, Arkansas 
der 
Reed
ished icnors in America wnue mme. " , ......>---- ■■■ . v , , i j_„ n„ i „ ,  ul„i. that great interest is being taken in>' to order and lntrodueei

At the conclusion of the luncheon mcrce executive committee met Mon-
rctary Mefferd called the meet- dav and issued a statement

ing forth entire transaction,
■bowing that their trade with the

appi
I rent. Every room in iioth buildings 
will be in use to care for enroll-

i ment in the public schools this year.

at Oberlin, Ohio, and with the O r a - le c to r  goon. T h e . e ^ t o r s ^ a s  , Ringing ^erth^ û 8 st^dards' I th, absencesihle ' I,iiny to schools.
.. . „  . , ,  „  v  , as ,hov Hrc appointed, begin I waV UP to Die r«iuire«l standards I wav discourage betting. This state-' . .  1 '* th<: absence of Mr. K. C.tiorio Society of New York, while ; M>on as «re apihhiiu™., j .  A Store was then asked I . r V . i  zqBh..r 1 Last and Mrs. Last, on account of
Mr. Miller sustained the tenor parts at ? not! forming their roll ja or’ nla||e reDort on the recent con- m,in wa,8 ■. , ' illness, we have been fortunate in

I gamzation, so that it will be per-1 J .^ e.n7.. con_ ' , who read it to the e0"Kr7 a.t’“ " ! securing the services of Mrs. An-
the m at-' thony and Mr. Thompson. Mrs. An- 

thut "he thony is an experienced teacher and 
...in man- ''*r- Thompson is a graduate of the 
nted from 1 University of Texas and has re- 
■ a,. otTorta ccr>tly moved to Clarendon to en- 

Massachusetts. 1 o ?  iusi h-rd-SdrfaceToad could be construet: , w l^  w e  '‘^imi^ching the -age it. the practice of law. In fact,
These two well known singers are as was tlu- <'• through the county at a very | amtJ. bv ugiw it ng an avenue for everything is moving along smooth-

at the height of their powers ami J f , .. . worhl l°w minimum cost, since the gravel jramblimr He called upon the of- -v an(  ̂ prospects continue bright
bring a ripe an.i mature art to work of the Red Cross In the world ^  #t hnn(| jn ^  (|UantjtiegK The ^ "  g’ stricter of f‘"- » '«-'ry successful school year.

i a h  a »  ( K i d  H A k l n  t u n l ' L -  I W n P .  • • i ■ . < I I XX I  o  1 v  uthe interpretation of this noble work, war, 
Mme. Van der Veer has been en- state highway department recently 

wrote the Chamber of Commerce that
gaged "fo create a new oratorio en- l> V w m f  t V VhFMIONITF'G the ‘ ountv could vote a bond The Rhapsoily of St. Ber-* BATS W ill! U AK fc.M lU .M IM  : ......... ,  non ... .u„

the law in this regard and said . v  n „ . H
any citizen who criticised the « f - , SE< ®
ficers for these violations and then; UVI 1 HE LEM HELD 1 LT 

issue of $300,000 or $350,000, the. faj|C(j assist in every way to put',  t a  • «  n i  1 n  •.< f  - ---------  -  • ’  ■ ----- J i t i l i ' d  U8 9 1 i 3 G  III  I «  n . *  v w  |

Universitv whiehy i f  to -be' A fast ball game is scheduled for department would supplement the „  Rtop it was as much to 1,1a university, wnitn is u> a>i .....  ...........sum by an appropriation of $L>0.- R.m.lim- the report
Then ig crowd in town

titled 
nard”
Yale
produced at the Evanston 
Festival on May 30, 1918.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller "are undoubt
edly two of the foremost 
before the American publii
while their names for a good many|«‘'8 u1 p.iJav andBSab- * Discussion showed that the gen-! to "stand" against these linen viola-1 The women folks had a good timeyears have been practically >ou.e- j to take P ace x,.h Ijiday and ^  ^  ^  & ^  is- j C  un.il they' had been ( b-tting together threshing out
hold words among music lovers,, '< '“ Y- 1” - . ■ , SUe should be floated in a district1 gt_mD- d out ; neighborhood problems that nre for
they seem to go ^  j ^ T  to ^ '  .hown during" the T g ' running east and west through the | " T ^ d v a l  has developed a great ] the betterment of all the

b.ap!; la;;;r:i , , I t ^ o u w l ^  days. , county alonK the present Colorado-]choir under the direction of . Mr. | .hscuss.on ....>->-<
indeed be a treat to hear these 
two artists alone in concert, but 
greater still will be our pleasure 
in hearing two other famous ar
tists with them, Myrtle Thormburg, 
sonrano. and Frederick Wheeler, 
bass, who are also national favorites 
in their lines.

------------ o------------
CLARENDON DISTRICT W. M. S.

MET HERE LAST WEEK

CLARENDON NEWS

The women of the Clarendon dis
trict met for their annual meeting 
in Clarendon, Sept. 9th and 10th. 
The following auxiliaries were rep
resented:

Goodnight, Lnkcview, adult

folks. The
included fair exhibits,

] to-Gulf highway embracing a terri-1 McClosky 'and tlie soTos and duets | canned goods of the home spun va-
j tory of three or four miles on 0f Mrs. Fisher and Mr. McCIesky riety, baby's cap of the beautiful
j each side of the route. This would ] bav(J bt|t.n a speeial feature of the: ercocheted pattern tn-orn design and 
■mean that only those who would ' services. Much interest is being1 thousands of other things that en-
immediate and lasting results would 1 manifested and with the good al- 1 ter actively into the life of the mod-

! hove to pay the tax. and no one ■ r,,a(|y accomplished the pastor and j l*rn housekeeper.
not interested in the road would 0ffit.jals of the church feel that the n>c men folks swapped horses in

'have a vote in the election. This me#tjnR wfil be one long remembered fbe good old way, had their inno
matter will require general study j jn our cjtv for pbe upbuilding of vent fun, practical jokes and spent 
and dissemination of information and | tbe church and the salvation of (he the day in making merry ami mak- 

I the |Hiople of the district to be ungavtl| ing their money at the same time.
worked out will be given full op- ] ' ________ n________  | The races and exhibits were pull-

LOCAL NEWSPAPERMAN WINS nortunity to study the possibilities r n v t  KVI'IIIN DRAW'S BIG ed off on the main street in the
SECOND PRIZE OF $•>!• IN ( ON- an(j benefits of such a road. j ’ < KO\\ I> OF I.OYAI. WORKERS afternoon. Harvey Butler won high-
TEST OF ARTICLES ON HOIS- Mr. Connally then introduced the. ---------  . ; eat honors in the fat man's race.
TON SHIP CHANNEL. guests: Miss Yeager, the new1 >pbp Rtale democratic convention Some seemed to doubt his being

' Red Cross nurse for Donley be)(1 #t i ort Worth on the 7th and able to carry over a hundred and 
When the rexae Press Association County, Mr. and Mrs._ Fisher and1 an(| g(b was W(.|| attended by both ninety pounds avoirdupois causing

IN TEXAS CONTEST

and met in Houston during June, the -<ir McCIesky of the Fisher evan- 
junior, Wellington adult and jun- Houston Chamber of Commerce an- j-clist party, all of whom respond-
iors, Hedley adults and 
Memphis and Clarendon adults

juniors, nounced n contest in which priz- P(| jn bnppy Vcin. 
its and es of $100, $50, and $25, were of-: Tbe luncheon w

men and women, loyal party ’ work-1 him to blushingly mount the scales 
ers from all over’ the state and even tho he tipped the beam at

I more especially from the eastern! 19S raking down the $5 prize, 
as one among the parl 0f the state. Party affairs were | The best saddle horse prize went

FOR BUMPER COTTON CROP

The local gin is now ready for 
the present cotton season with a 
(ivp-stund capacity. New undines

WBLL F,RMW C ^ N C M NTHANDS and numerous other improvements FIRM CHANGES HANDS bave bccn ma(le at lbe piant this
a l b a  1 season since Mr. Moreman purchas-The Cash & Carry grocery own- h ptant. In fact, an even ten 

•d by Messrs. Dean and Clayton tbougan(1 dol|arg bu8 been spent on 
was sold to E. A. Morrow of Burk-, , , , 0 date. Other improve-*
bumett and Geo. W. Taylor of this * ,)e m, de frotn time to
eity Monday. Mr Morrow is an oil ^  ag it becomes necessary. G. 
operator in the Burk field and is Davis is manager of the local*
a new man in this territory. Be- .
ing of a genial disposition and hav- Kln- __________
ran the keen foresight of a busi- j BRICE NEWS
M  man, he will no doubt meet ' * I
with success in his new undertak
ings. George W. Taylor, who be
comes associated with Mr. Morrow shine. „  .
in the new firm is a home product A ..K0<KJ, ,of c\*rhaving grown to manhood here, mumty attended trades day at Clar- 
He has made a speciality of the endon Monday. . . .
grocery business for a number of | Grandma Jordan is very sick a
years and has a special talent for this writing.
winning business and making friends Mr. and Mrs. Seth Thomason of 

_aeorth while. There is no more ag- Memphis, visited relatives at this 
Tisaive business man in town than place Saturday and Sunday.

George Taylor nor is " there one j Charlie Coleman and family and 
with more real friends cither in a Mrs. Fryer and daughter, Jennie 

■ / V  business or a social way. We be- of Goodnight, visited in the home 
/ ,  »|m»k foi the new firm abundant suc

cess in every particular.
---------  o -----------

thoroughly threshed out and definite j to Rev. Henderson. He has some 
platform adopted. While this was pony if there is any such animal, 
done, the great big question in the j He went all the gaits exceeding 

FOR FAIR i | c f ;|u. West Texas people— the speed limit in each exhibit. The 
that of an A. & M. College—Was' prize amounted to $25.

juniors. A number of auxiliaries I fered for the three ranking articles best the members have held.
were unable to be represented be- to be written by Texas editors o n -------------- <>
cause of impassable roads due to the Houston Ship Channel. These nr- SPECIAL "  RITER TO BE
the recent heavy rains. tides were to be published in the HERE TOMORKOV..........

Reports from these auxiliaries respective papers owned by the con 
showed progress along all lines of 
the work and that each society 
was alive to its responsibility and 
struggling to take advantage of their 
opportunities. Our district secretary,
Mrs. Smallwood of I.akcview, pre
sided in her very efficient manner 
and reported Clarendon district mak
ing rapid progress in the work and
the report came from Hedley of • „ . . .  , _______ _-  _____  — __  ____ _________________________  ____„ .........
two volunteers for special service, the caption “The Houston Ship wjll tell to the world the wonderful i terest in state affairs to look af-

testants not later than the 12th Silliman Evans, publicity man on side-tracked because of a lack of j The best matched team was shown 
day of July. In addition to this the staff of the Ft. Worth Star-Tel-1 representation from that section, by J. D. McAdams, who won the 
offer by the Chamber of Commerce,' PKranl( bas wired for reservations Manv West Texas counties were $12.50 purse.
Mnrcellus Foster of the Houston ,juring tho fair this week. Mr. Ev- i not represented cither by proxies' ITl......... ‘ ------------------------------  "*i*“
Chronicle added an offer of a bun- ana bas bepn bcre before and is a or otherwise much to the detriment 
die of print paper to each of the faithful, conscientious booster of the 10f 0ur section. Had the West roll- 
three winners. I Panhandle of Texas. His coming i ed up the representation to which

On July 8th, the article written by nu.ang much to Donley county and | it is entitled, the school question 
the editor of the flarendon News our citizens will no doubt be glad . would have been decided in our 
was published in The News under to know thnt a man of his ability favor. Until we take enough in-

We are having some nice sun-

BON TON CONFECTIONERY
CHANGED HANDS MONDAY

The Bon Ton Confectionery was 
sold by Dick Wilkerson Monday to 
Floyd Lumpkin and his uncle, Tom 
Kennedy. F’ loyd has long been an 
employe in the popular thirs -quench
ing place and will have active man
agement of the firm’* business In 
the future.

of W S Henrne last week.
The young folks enjoyed a party 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Car
ter Monday night.

Lat Kimble and family of Lelia 
Lake visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Johnson Saturday and 
Sunday. '

PATHFINDER CLUB

The Pathfi.ider Club meets for 
Its first meeting of th# year Sept. 
29th, with MFs. Jas. Trent.

Mrs. Smallwood is appreciated for 
her sincere work and much be
loved by our women.

Lunch was served each day in 
the basement of the Methodist 
church, and we had as guests Rev. 
Fisher and wife and Mr. McCIesky, 
who are conducting the revival for 
the Methodist church, Rev. Henson, 
Presiding Elder of the district, and 
Mrs. Henson and Rev. and Mrs. 
Ferguson, the pastor and wife.

In all the meeting proved very 
helpful to all attending and we 
gained new enthusiasm in our work.

Especially do we thank the Pres
byterian pastor and people for the 
use of their church while ours was 
not available.

—Reporter.

Channel—The Artery of An Em- possibilties of the section known as 
pire,” and was duly entered in the ..tbe crcam of tbt, Panhandle.”
•entest. | ------------ o------------

The scores of articles thus publish- JURY RENDERS VERDICT 
ed were sent to Houston where they OF' ACQUITTAL FOR JUDGE
were turned over to a set of judg- | ---------
cs composed of five experienced The trial of the State vs. W. 7.. 
writers and public-spirited citizens Hoggard of Hedley, in which he 
and on the 11th of September the waa charged with operating a ear 
winners were named. As yet The without license, came up for trial 
News is not informed as to thc^n the ccunty court Monday of this_______ ____ _
other winners, but is frankly hap- week. Judge Hoggard represented that, but it also assures a telling

effect upon national affairs.
Hon. R. II. Beville, county at

torney for Donley county, was the

ter them, we may expect little and 
and get less. It is a sure thing
that the east side of the state will
not fail to keep a careful watch
after their interests.

Old party grudges and differenc
es that arose during the late pri
mary were cast aside presenting 
a united body of democrats assur
ing the safety of the state for dem
ocratic victory this fall. Not only

BIG REALTY DEAL MEANS
MUCH FOR DEVELOPMENT

One of the biggest realty deals 
to be made in this 'city for many 
months, if ever before, was con
summated the first of the week 
when Hervey Lott purchased the1 our congratulations.

p.v over its own good fortune.
Following is the letter of an

nouncement from the Houston Cham
ber of Commerce:

Houston, Tex., Sept. 14th, 1920.
Mr. Sam M. Braswell,
Clarendon News,
Clarendon, Texas.
Dear Mr. Braswell:—

I am pleased to inform you that1 VISITORS TO FAIR ARE 
you won second prize of $50 in the INVITED TO NEWS PLANT

himself, while Hon. R. H. Beville 
represented the state. The verdict 
of the jury set Judge Hoggard free 
on what is claimed to have been 
a technicality in dates, the state 
being unable to substantiate specif
ic charges on a certain date as 
cited in the indictment.

contest of Texas editors for the 
best article on Houston and the 
Ship Channel^

Check for this amount will be 
sent you at an early date. Accept

holdings of Dick Allen and W. A. 
Massey, extending from the corner 
down to the T. M. Little store build
ing. Four lots and the garage, the 
Stewart & Anthony plumbing and 
hardware business and candy kitch
en were Included in the deal. The 
price is not given for publication.

Very truly yours,
Geo. W. Dixon, Publicity Mgr., 

Houston Chamber of Commerce. 
The News gets the bundle of 

precious print paper and the edi
tor hopes to use the check for his 
first trip to the Dallas Fair in about 
three years.

All visitors to the fair exhibits 
here Friday and Saturday are in
vited to inspect the machinery of 
the News printing plant. The visit 
will be of special interest to those 
who have never seen the machinery 
that turns out the family paper 
and numerous jobs that are the 
latest in the printer’s art. Come 
in at any time during the day and 
feel welcome. We want you to get 
acquainted with your county paper 
force.

The worst mismatched team prize 
went to Bob Head. Bob raked in $5 
in cash on the strength of his in
genuity, to say nothing of the fun 
he produced.

This is the first big day to be 
held on the second instead of the 
first Monday and proved a winner. 
The crowd was large and orderly— 
something not to be found in some 
places. After the completion of the 
“ Y” building, the ladies and little 
folks will have a nice place to go 
for rest during these special days. 
Every convenience will be provided 
them that it may mean a dav of 
real rest to the mother, the house
keeper and the little folks.

DONLEY COUNTY FARMERS 
INTERESTED IN BETTER STOCK

One of the facts brought out at
duly accredited representative from the sale held recently at tho Sil- 
this county and in conjunction with Vcr Crest farm near Hedley WU3 
Congressman Marvin Jones, did some that the farmers of this county 
effective work. arc taking more kindly to a bet-

It developed during the conven- j ter grade of stock. The majority of 
tion that Hon. R. E. Thomason of j the sales by far went to local men—
El Paso was the strong man o f ! men who were acquainted with the
the convention and will likely be quality of the stock being offered,
the next msn to fill the governor’s The man who bought in n Silver
chair after Neff. In fact, he was , (> est sow already bred for les3 
greeted with cheers of “ hurrah for than five hundred dollars at that 
our governor two years hence” by snle made a good investment. About 
a clamor of voices every time he seven hundred and fifty people won; 
appeared before the convention. I present at the sale, some two hun-

........ ...... o — -------  I dred women being numbered among
T. 8. Kemp received n beautiful the interested spectators.

Gruen wrist watch this week from
the Dclco people which is the third 
prize won this year for the largest 
percentage of quota sales. The oth-

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. H. Tozer passed away at 
the family home Monday and_was

er prizes include $40 in cash and a i interred in the local cemetery Tues- 
free trip to the factory.__________ | day of this week.
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We are always on the lookout for the newest and most de
licious things in the confectionery line.
We strive to make our place the best one to brj " «  jo u r  friends 
in order to be assured of prompt, courteous service, and the 
very best things to be found in a confectionery.
Theatre parties find our place a very convenient and most sat
isfactory retreat after the show.
Let us serve you.

Coun'y Free Agricultural Fair. The 
fair last year was held at Hedley
and was a great success, especially 
from the viewpoint of the stockman, 
and this yepr since the event has 
been brought to the county site, 
we may expect a much better exhibi
tion than last year, having the 
experiences of 1919 to guide the 
promoters. It is not a little matter 
to win the blue ribbon in any event 
that the fair offers. To be acknowl
edged the best producer of corn, 
kaffir, maize, cotton, watermelons, 
po4; forn) or any other product of 
the /arm or garden is to be proven

WHITE SWEET CLOVER 
OR MELILOTUS

—

ALBA

White sweet clever (Melilotus al
ba) is a biennial or a two-year plant.
That is, it makes seed the second 
year and then the original plant 

Because it makes seed freely 
it may remain permanently on land 
when not seriously disturbed; but 
it is not like alfalfa, which it 
somewhat resembles, in that the 
plants of the latter live on year 
after year or for many years. All 
such two-year plants must be treat
ed ip such a way as to insure seed
ing and establish themselves if they 
are to remain on the land perma-

The Pastime Confectionery
G. B. Bagby & Sons, Props. 

“ The i'astime Always Pleases”

8
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The Clarendon News

Entered as second-class matter 
November 8, 1909, at the post office 
at Clarendon, Texas, under the act 
of March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION, $2.00 PER YEAR

Four Weeks Is A Newspaper Month

Recent accidents on the streets 
of Clarendon lead one to wonder if 
the Chicago man wasn't correct

Published Thursday of Each Week wlifn he ■•««» ,hat to ®"‘  in,°a crowded street was more clanger-
nam M. Ilrasweil, Editor and Owner ous than the battle cf 'he Marne.

Ninety-five per cent of the accidents 
that have occurred on our streets 
here are directly the result of care
lessness. The accidents result either 
from the carelessness of the pedes
trian or of the driver of the au
tomobile or both. These accidents are 
unavoidable and are to be expected 
until our people are awakened to 
tl c* need of increased care and vig- 
i'nnco when Walking or driving 
through our streets. Every driver 
o( nn automobile knows that he may 
run down some child or grown n?r- 
son any day so long as they con
tinue to dart headlong into the 
street before his vehicle leaving 
him powerless to avert the colli
sion. Every pedestrian knows there 
are some drivers so reckless that 
one takes their lives in their hands 
when crossing the busy streets. The 
strict enforcement of the law against 
speeding would go a long way to
wards greater safety and we believe 
that it is the intention of the city 
and county officials to enforce this 
law in a stricter fashion, yet we I 
must recognize the fact that safe- | 
ty lies largely with ourselves and | 
that if we will exercise greater care, 
as we go about our business either 
driving or afoot the ratio of such 
deplorable accidents will greatly de-

, nently.
a forward looking man or boy 111 thf ] StVeet clover requires lime lit the 
county. Upon this sort of citizenship soil in considerable abundance to do 

1̂  the future prosperity and progress wou' (l not advise anyone
j| 1 of the nation depends. In the ladies’ to ?ow 8* fet flover on land wh,ch 
;R| ! department the same thing holds 

true and let us say, in passing, that 
pj* i whereas much of the woman’s work 
w I has been considered drudgery in the 
S’ past, since the county fairs have 
E<* become general her work has been 

in almost every instance raised to 
the plane of domestic science and 
domestic nrt. Another great fac
tor for building up the county pro
vided by the county fairs, is the 
avenues through which the boy and 
girl is brought into competition with 
each other and in which team worIP 
is secured through community ex
hibits ami community effort. Tp 
say that the Donley County Fair is 
the greatest single secular event cf 
the year is only stating a truth which 
will grow more apparent as the 
days go by. The gathering together j

Subscription Rates:
One Year _____ $2.00
Six Months____________________ 1.00
Three Months ________________  .50

Advertising Rates:
Display, per inch-------------------------30c
Heading Notices, per line------------ 10c
Preferred Position, per inch-------- 35c

NOTICE—Any erroneous reflec
tion upon the character, standing or 
reputation of any person, firm or 
corporation which may appear in the 
columns of The News will be gladly 
corrected upon its being brought to 
the attention of the publisher.

Foreign Artvrrt Rt’prr»rn*«t*ve
THEAMERK'ANPRF.5 - ASSOCIATION

of the exhibits also provides oppor
tunity for the securing of the best

requires artificial Applications of lime 
to grow red clover or alfalfa, tl 
probably will gel along with less 
lime tbftii alfalfa, but if the soil
is so deficient in lime that an ap
plication is necessary for the growth 
of red clover and other lime-loving 
legumes vve would not advise sow
ing sweet clover without liming.

Sweet clover will also grow on 
land less fertile than is suitable for 
red clover or alfalfa, especially if it 
is weli supplied with lime. In those 
sections of the South where there 
are outcroppings on the surface of 
soft limestone, or “ rotten lime
stone” as it is often called, sweet 
clover will grow quite well on these 
bare limestone areas. Of course, it 
will grow more luxuriantly on a 
good lime soil than on a poor one, 
but on? of the advantages of me
lilotus is that it will grow on soils 
loo poor for red clover and alfalfa, 
and so enrich them in time that 
they will prow these legumes. It 
will also inoculate the soil for 
the growing of alfalfn. That is,

—

R U E V A L U E

At this time of generally unsatisfac
tory buying conditions, it is empha
sized to the thoughtful purchaser that 
the.true value o f a corset does not lie 
in the number o f dollars you pay for 
it, but in the number o f days it will 
wear beyond the life o f the average 
corset and continue to give you the 
joy  of possession it gave the first day 
you put it on.

4—
You may buy every

G O S S  A
Front Lacing

C O R S
R

E
with our assurance of your complete

r satisfaction

SITNER’S STYLE SHOP
Exraordinary Value This W eek

DRESSES, SUITS and COATS

••'*
• . -7< • ; '  -

and most representative exhibits of j th(. Fame bacteria iive on the roots 
the county to be shipped to the s*ate Qf  both melilotus and alfalfa and 
fair at Dallas, the Cotton l’alace at j enable there plants to gather ni- 
Waeo, and similar statewide events, trogen from the air and make a 
Last year it will be remembered j la>K« aa(l b?u?r 
that Donley County with a very

Welcome to everybody Friday and 
Saturday. Come to Clarendon and 
enjoy the big County Fair.

The general use of the automobile 
and excessive rains have proven to 
more than one Donley County cit
izen the need of good roads.

meager exhibit gathered on short 
notice won eighth place among the 
counties of Texas at Dallas and 
third place among the contestants 
at Waco. In 1920 we have wonderful 
crops and beginning this early on the 
job The News is predicting that

words if sweet clover does well 
on land there will he no further 
inoculation of the soil needed for 
alfalfa.

Sweet clover will also grow on 
damper soils or those less well 
drained than will alfalfa. The late, 
Joe Wing used to call sweet clover 
“ swamp alfalfa,” indicating that it 
would grow where the drainage was

the Chamber of Commerce will be not sufficiently good to be suitable 
able to do even better at the big for satisfactory growth of al-
fairs. Be that as it may, Donley 
County’s Free Agricultural and

The law of retribution is one of
■r pro

mulgated by the Almighty. Never 
was a truer saying uttered than this: 
“ Be sure your sins will find you 
out.” A number of years ago, for 
one reason or another or no reason 
at all, Olive Thomas divorced her 
first husband and married Jack 
Pickford. She was untrue to the 
vows of her first marriage and be
stowed herself upon a new idol. In 
gay Paree Jack Pickford is al
leged to have become attentive to 
a French actress, leaving his wife 
to repine at her neglect. This was 
too much for Olive Thomas and for
getting her actions o^previous years 
she either deliberately took poison 
or else wns so beside herself she 
took it by mistake. Certainly she 
was poioned and died a tortuous 
death. “ Be sure your sins will find 
you out,” and “with what measure 
you mete, it shall be meted again 
to you.”

falfa. For many years sweet clover 
was classed as a weed in the North 

. . . . .  Central states, where it made a rank
Livestock Exhibit to be held at Clar- j growth along roadsides and in other 
enden, Friday and Saturday of this j vacant places and was thought to be 
week will be a great event and you ' of no value. But for many years 
will miss a real treat in optimism ! while the writer heard it classed in
if vcu mj „  the Fair I ,hu Nor'-h fls a weei that »3th>ng‘ j would eat, he saw it used as a pa3-

. . .  ~~ ' , ture and hay plant in Mississippi,
All this year we have heard cer- j where all kinds of livestock ate it

ta,n calamity howlers emitting readily and did well on it Animals 
grow!.-: about crop conditions, fin- ; not accustomed to it do not like it 
ancini conditions and every ether | because of it--, bitter teste and m ob- fj 
condition. They have dinned it ia’ o aV’v 'vil1 no,t generally eat it if theyan get other plants, such as the 
vjr ,bat tbe y*or l Jd0 was ,,ra, seB> which they Hke better. But
"e :‘a n to *K* a <R*aatroua bua.noss ; its early spring growth irvthe South,

I year and that the town, would go J  when other pasture plants urc not 
to the bow-wows, etc. etc. Well \\v generally available, tempts live-

Those Repairs to Your House
Don’t put them off like the Arkansas man, and find 

it too late when bad weather comes— as come it will.
Do these little jobs now, and don’t forg-et that we 

always have on hand:
GLASS— W ALLBOARD— PAINTS— OILS 

And Everything else in Our Line
It would be well to remember also- that we still 

carry a complete line of—
LUMBER AN D  BUILDING MATERIALS

W m . C a m e r o n  3c C o m p a n y , Inc.
P H O N E  N O . 8  C L A R E N D O N , T E X A S

------------------T l .....  I I ■ I W I
lidn’t believe them any cf the time. ”tocl5 ,0 u'arn t0 >*. anrl wh?n “  crease Since our schools have open-, We know from what the oUw in. : for it is on.-e cultivated it. is

ed there wall be an increased num- J habitants tell us that Donley coun-1 ^ * ly CaUr
. . .  ,, ! ty never makes a crop failure. Weparents let us impress upon the , . , , , , , ,  ,,,, ;  . . .  . | know from what the old setthrschildren the need of caution in go- .. . , , . . .  ,, . L , . , ! S’ay that land never did go down ining to and from school. As drivers . . .  . ... , . , ,„ . . .  , . . . , this county. We know from whatof automobiles let us give stricter . . . .  : , . . .old residents hare say thut city prop

erty never has had a puncture. We 
know from the character of

heed to the proper control of our 
motors and look out for the little 
fellows. Seems to us that one would 
never forgive himself if by some in
discretion in driving, some reckless
ness, we should injure or maim a 
fellow being, more especially a 
child.

peo-

-The Progressive Far-

FARMER BOYS AM ) GIRLS
CAN MARRY

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE ! A. M. and four o’clock P. M., to survey No. 14, Block C-7 Abstract 
OF REAL ESTATE the highest bidder for cash, for No. U89> Certificate 2-248, contain-
---------  • the purpose of paying the amount of .

IJy virtue of a certain order o f '*  <«t«ln judgment and costs of . JK1'es °* Jand, more or less;
iale issued out of the Honorable slJ:t rendered and entered on the “r“ a judgment being the foreclosure 
District Court of Donley County, -7th day of July, 1920. in the Dis- of cn attachment lien dated Decem-
Tcxas. on the 7th day of Septem- ,rict. Court of Donley County, Tex- ber, 1919.
bar, 1929, directed and delivered to as in Cause No. 1059, in favor of Witness my hand this the 7th dav 
me, I have levied upon the follow- I Western Cattle Loan Company to 0f  September, 1920.
ing described real estate in Donlev C. F. Gregory, for the principal sum ’ j ir

sheriff, Donley County, Tex.
38e

It has not been until recent years 
that the county fair for the ag
ricultural and livestock exhibits have 
come into general vogue. This is **t and 
because the people generally did 1 we have 
not know just how valuable such mors and stockmen will do well, hence 
an institution is to the farmer, the j  it follows that the business inter- 
g*ockman—in fact, every interest of osts cf the city will do well, like- 
the county The News is happy, in- j wise. All aboard for the best fall 
deed, that in the good year 1920,1 and winter that this section ever 
Cicrendon is the host to the Donley ! saw. 
____________________________________________________ -----------------

Very few classes of people can in
dulge in the luxury of getting
married these days with as little hes- ______ _______ __ __ __  ____ — ___

, ilation as can the farmer lass and Texas, and will offer the ' $2,01.49, with interest thereon
pie among which we live that no |ad. The high cost of living has fame for ga]e at public outcry in 1‘A the rate of eight per cent per 
business disaster can approach us scared the city man. As one woman front 0f the Court House door in ’ annum fi m July 27, 1920, and 
so long ns th country is safe They said, “ The high cost of living for j)onlcy County, Texas, on th? first j costs of suit, said real estate being
are doers, builders and stayers, and;?*** makes the h-gh cost of Jo\i.ig Tuesday iri October. 1920, same be-1 described as follows, to-wit: our clothes stay pressed Ion -er Ed’s
disasters don’t hang around such ^ these mar I"'' tbe d,ay October, 1320, 7he West hat* and the Southeast Tailor Shop. Phone 27. Buchanan A
people. No, we didn’t believe such fr r b lc r .i .s t o v i^ h e 'h e a d ' of b^veen t ^ o u v ,  of ten o ’clock quarter ,W. 1-2 and S. E. 1-4, of Bur.tin, Prop,. 43?
rot and now The News is happy the farmer boy wanting to take unto

We use live steam only that is why

to say that Donley County and Clar- himself a wife, consider those nr- 
endon is on the verge of the busi- I licles the cost of which have in- jq

’ most prosperous fall that 1 V’* m0Et: £ 51 ^ ,  cent, food 90 per cent, fuel, light nn.lever experienced. Our far- htJ|t M cent anj  shelter 28

a g a m T 'm c . L 'tsanara

4^

every other institution in
1 Clarendon founded in a worthy cause 
| Clarendon College opened Tuesday 
I with the most flattering prospects evea 
in her intirc history. Dr. Slover

E BEST THEMfAoR-sT

We offer you—

QUALITY GROCERIES
— all the time.

It means economy, satisfaction, good living for you 
to buy such goods.

In malting our purchases our immediate profit Is 
not considered— it is your welfare and, as a result, your 
permanent trade.

W e are consistent, therefore, in requesting your 
business.

per
per cent.

We do not have to be dressed up 
all the time as does the clerk cr 
Uacher in town r.o a few store 
clotl.es can last a long time The 
price of overalls would not break 
anyone surely. As to food, there is 
nothing we have to buy but su^er. 
coffee, tea, occasional fruit, fl jr 
or cereal and a few rumlries. Fuel 
means effort but no expense, while 

a very poor youth can buy 
such kerosene as the young man 
starting out is likely to need.

and the faculty are highly pleased Sun(jric9 have increased G5 par
with the heavy enrollment, the pu- and sundries include i’urri-
pils scorn much pleased with the ture and lamps. These are high, 
improved facilities of the school and i Most girls in love are willing to 
the more efficient faculty. Clarendon little expensive ,u;i.iture o.

, i .  i i a few year* if the bridegroom showspeople are proud of Clarendon Col- , a (tigpy gition t0 provide comforts
lege and The News welcomes th

Shelton, W atts & 
-------Sanford— -

young people of the Panhandle to j contrive, 
cor city. We hope your stay hare 
vv'll be profitable and pleasant and 
that you will become so in love 
•with ClarendoH that you will always 
be ready to speak a good word for 
Clarendon and Clarendon College.

and such conveniences ns ne can
-The Progressive Farmer.

GOLD-TON ITEMS A
good sor-

Ihe Chamber of Commerce which 
succeeds in enlisting that ambi
tion in the breast of every man 
nnd woman to be of some use in 
ths world, in the upbuilding of the 
community will have an easy task 
in the matter of carrying out any
program which it may outline. That j tended church at Clarendon 
ambition once aroused can be made Sunday.

Rev. Oiler r.reahe' a 
raon last Sunday niuv

Joe Goldston r.r.d w!fo spent last 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Goldston.

Mr. Hudson ar.d son Neely west 
to Chillicothe the first of the week.

The young people were entertained < 
with a party at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Thomas one night 
last week.

Alexander Anderson ar.d wife at-
last

a wonderful 
'.y progress.

power for communi-

Roy- B. Mefferd,
Sec'y.

Phone 186

Three ard one-half sections; two 
sets of improvements; five miles 
;f  Clarendon; on public road and 
mail route. The owner has inter
ests elsewhere, and his price of 
$25 per acre for all or half this 
place is a little under listings of 
like lands similarly situated.

—N. N. Martin & Son. tf
——  ---- a------ ------* ~

We U3e the most modern meth
ods to clean and press. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Phone 27. Ed’s Tailor 
Shop. 43p

■......— -o  . —  - -
BEST little farm in Donley coun- 

ty to trade for Clarendon town prop
erty. J. Cobb Hands. 38c

We call for and deliver the same 
day. Ed's Tailor Shop. Buchanan A 
Buntin, Props. Phone 27, 43p

Several from here are attending 
the revival meeting at Clarendon j 
this week.

Theodore Owen r.nd wife are vis
iting relatives at Lodge this week. •

Mrs. Roberts is visiting relatives 
at Clarendon this week.

Miss Penelope Blocker will leave 
this week for Dallas where she will 
attend school this winter

Mrs. Hudson is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. B»n*on,‘ of Claren
don.

Mr .and Mrs. Elmore spent last i 
Sunday* with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Shannon. . . .. . . .

ft —
ALL DAY SINGING

WILL DRAW BIG CROWD

The all day singing convention 
scheduled for the Goldston school 
house the 4th Sunday in this month 
bids well for a big attendance. Ev
ery one is invited to bring their 
song books and baskets and join 
in the neighborly gathering. ^

Attention Please
W e wish to call your attention to the fact that theres 
never been a good invention but what has had a bunch 
of knockers. They said the auto an dflying machine 
would never be a success. And numerous other good 
things that are a blessing to the world today. W e have 
had this class of wise guys and they will be here until 
the end of the world. The Lord only knows where they 
will go then. W e are offering you a cushion that takes 
the place of air in your auto casing. Has been thorough
ly tested and proven to be a success. Rides as easy as 
air and not rim cut or blow out. Doubles the wear of 
your casings. Yet there are knockers. W e ask that you 
be fair with us nnd find out if they are not selling inner 
tubes or repairing and patching your blowed out tubes 
and casings. There is not a man in Clarendon or Don
ley County that has ever used this tube or one like it 
until we placed it here. When they tell you that they 
have used them and they are not a success, they are 
very much mistaken in the tube and they are trying to 
do us an injustice and are just plain ordinary liars. W e  
ask you to try our cushions at our risk. If they are not 
what we claim, come back and we will take them back 
and refund your money.

Airless Tire Co.
Office Clarendon Commission Co., L. McMillan, Mgr.

& .
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A dollar spent and put in circulation is much more potent for 
good than a dollar idle, hoarded and lost to the world.

Your funds in this bank will be made to work intelligently to
ward maintaining this prosperity. _ '

Good business conditions and the increased production so neces
sary to the present day prosperity go hand in hand. -* J

THE BANK THA T BACKS THE FAQ MEN

THE FARMERS 
STATE B A N K ,-

MOM£R G l* S C O £  t £ Y ?E S . _  • ' —  ̂ _ FUND !
^ » w w c v , w c / f l t f {  C L A R E N D O N . T E X A S .  [ b a n ksj O S **/££, CT4SMJ£*

T R U C K S

Do not let overestimate of CAPACI
T Y  and PRICE mislead you in pur
chasing- a TRUCK. Check the speci
fications of OUR NASH ONE TON 
with some RATED ONE AND A  
HALF or even some TWO TON. W e  
can give you a heavier, more durable 
TRUCK than you will find elsewhere.

See us before you decide.

Auto Service Station
A. V. Clark W . C. McDonald

T h e  New Management 
o f  T h is  Confectionery 
G re e ts  You

The Bon Ton Confectionery has always been regards '. .s 
the best of its kind in Clarendon and measuring way 
up on the standard for the entire Panhandle.

That didn’t just happen so— it is because we seriously 
try to make it so.

Trade with us and enjoy giving up your money— for 
you get value, quality and service.

B o n  T o n  Confectionery

THE STATE OF TEXAS: 
County of Donley:—

In the District Court of Donley 
County, Texas.—N. C. Duggins, 
plaintiff vs. Earl Fuller et al., de
fendants.

Whereas, by virtue of an execu
tion and order of sale issued out 
o f the District Court of Donley 

ity, Texas, on a judgment ren
in said court on the 28th day 

July, A. D. 1920, in favor of the 
N. C. Duggins, and against 

the* said Earl Fuller, H. R King, 
B. F. Lyle and W. C. Lyle, No. 
1089 on the docket of said court, I 
did on the 7th day of September, 
1920, at 10 o’clock A. M , levy up
on the following described tracts 
—<1 parcels of land situated in the 

ity of Donley, State of Texas, 
nging to the said H, R. King, 

,wit: All the Northwest one-fourth 
section. 66 block 21 certificate 

number 11-2186, abstract number 
1147 H. & G. N. Ry. Co,, and on 
the 5th day of October, 1920, be
ing the first Tuesday in said month, 
between the hours of 10 o’clock A. 
M. and four o’clock P. M. on said 
day at the court house door of 
•aid county, I will offer for sale and 
■ell at public auction, for cash, all 
the right, title and interest of the 
■aid B. F. Lyle, H. R. King, B. F. 
Lyle and W. C. Lyle in and to said 
property.

Dated at Clarendon, Texas, this 
2th day of September. 1920.’

J. H. Rutherford, 
Sheriff Donley County, Texas.

39c

L
ittle
ife
ines

W. H. F.

LOCAL &PERS0NAL
H. K. Williams of Amarillo had 

business here Tuesday.
Art E. Clark made a business 

trip to Amarillo Tuesday.
Duke Connally visited in Dodson- 

ville Saturdav and Sunday.
Leon O. 1 .owii: Jr., has accepted a 

position with the First National 
Bank.

Ivan McElreath of Memphis vis- 
-Hed over Sunday with Leon O. 
Lewis, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Douglas are 
in Dallas for the week visiting with 
the gentleman’s mother.

—
Miss Ray Ballew is visiting rela

tives and friends in Fort Worth 
for the week.

Mrs. Jim Bourland and little son 
of Goodnight were visiting at the 
Keys home over Sunday.

L. W. In-Vii and Bvyan Edwards 
f Henri.’ *a v.sited frends in th’s 

c’ ty the last cf. the week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Holloway 

will leave here this week to make 
their home in the Falls city.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davis of 
| Claude visited with the lady’s mo- 
| ther, Mrs. Clio Keys over Sunday 
in this city.

Charley Hoover came down from 
Ymnrillo vacating among friends in

Jack Murphy leaves the last of j this city for a few days the first
the week for Dallas where he will 10f the week.
take a business course. j „  . u  n s  __i i. ,„  . . .  . . , Pete Murrell is going back toOscar W lies of Narrowbrulge, , y,j3 0jj stamping ground around 
Texas, is buying mules in the t lar- tj,e j,'a]|s j j e expects to get mov- 
endon country this week. I e(| t[,js weejj

Miss Myrtle McElreath of Mem- j ' , . .. ,
phis spent the past week visiting , I{oy Carhart and family moved
with Miss Erma Lewis in this ' ^ n  from Pmilwndlc for the school 
citv jibe coming term, arriving the last

. , r f the week. ^ i . *, ;A. E. Angel, manager of the , , , , ,
ohone exchange at Groom, was in | Gieat things are about to happen 
town on business the fore part o<, • 7 »  member of the Von Hagen well 

Wee1'- drilling crew on the 19th. How
W. E. Harred moved his family in nl,out ^olln ' 

from the country that the young- | C - » .  Moore has moved to Ft.
sters might have the a d v a n t a g e s  j Stockton, Texas, in the noted ir-
of the schools here. ; rigation belt rain having become

Will Adams of the RO ranch _  , _  „  ,
bought supplies here Monday an.l, M «- E« rl B*»ew 13 vis ting her 
at the same time reported condi-.| mother, Mr*. M. L. Chatman, at
tions about right out at the ranch. Denton, Lexas. She expects to be

Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Kelley were 
in Amarillo Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Calhoun were 
in Amarillo over Monday.

Cleveland Hayter made a business
trip to Conwuy and Amarillo Tues
day.

John H. Clark bought four sec
tions of land near Seagraves the 
past week. Warren & Son consum
mated the deal.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sitner and I 
children visited in Amarillo Sun
day and Monday.

E. W. Miller, formerly a resi- j 
dent here for many years and who 
now makes his home at Amarillo, 
was down Tuesday attending to [ 
business matters.

The dates of the Tri-County fair 
to be held at Shamrock have been i 
changed to October 7, 8 and 9, s o ) 
ns to not conflict with the fair to [ 
be.held at Wellington.

H. D. Street of Houston, Texas, 
was another new man favorably 
impressed with our country after 
staying here two days this week. 
He returned home to sell out and 
move his family out here. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Harvey of near 
Wellington were over the first few 
days of the week visiting with Ed's 
brother, J. D. Harvey and fam
ily. Ed states that crops are fine 
in his section, his own coming up 
to his expectations in every partic
ular.

O. E. Dover, a fellow townsman, 
has one of the best truck patches 
one will find in any man's country.

B etter Business M eth ods
The man who practices better business methods need not worry 
about the size of his business—it will grow amazingly. Better 
buincss requires, in part, conservative borrowing, ready assets 
and an ample financial safety margin.

To men who conduct such business the First National Bank of 
Clarendon offers u service that fully measures up to their needs.

F irst National Bank

A. L. Trout, formerly with a 1“ " “ '  His tomatoes are especially line and
battery station at Quanah, is now x‘le families of U l .  ana th whole stock of stuff is finding
nt the head of that department in Jay lor are to move back to Wich- 
tho Allen garage in this city. !<•« r alls owing to their business

„ ,  „  . . . interests being in that section.Edcrar Burton. who is now in _ „  . ,, .-  -  *vir. Sims of Panhandle know*jthe employ* of the Donley County > . . . . . . . .  , . .
Bank, will leave Saturday for Aus- wh“ r<? to best school ad-
tin where he will spend the winter j  vantages, hence moved h,s foUs to 
as a student in the state univer- Clarendon >n time for the children to

j enter school this week.
Miss Elsie Webb, who spent her j M™- Dr. Cameron and daughter, 

vacation as a student in the state ba’ of Healdton, Oklahoma vis- 
university. returned the last of the I *ted with relatives and friends here 
week to assume h»r position as *he P«at w,et* - M” - Camercn is n 
irstructor in the Lelia Lake school. ^lighter of 1. M. Little.
Miss Elsie is also a Clarendon Col- Mr. and Mrs. John Mayes of 
lege girl and is eminently fitted for Chickasha, Oklahoma, arrived the 
her special line of work. last c f the week to spend n few

Miss Julia, daughter of Mr. and j *»yi at the home of their nephew,
Mrs. Leon O. Lewis, who is a ^as- *-ox> ln t^ls clty- 
number of the high school faculty J. J. " ■v'ri was o / -  from Ins 
of LaGrange, Georgia, after spend- . .inch near Alanreed ‘ be last of 
ing two weeks there, writes an in -, ’.be week, reporting his stock n 
teresting account of the “ teachcrage” great shape st.d crops ut> tc the 
which is the home of the teachers, highest sta i rd ever known. 
Among the many interesting facts g . W. An.’ cbus r<'ti.;rneJ from 
mentioned in her lettsr is that a Buffalo, V */., the last - of the
warm luncheon is served at the Week to \vh! b place he had gone
noon hour to all the teachers by i weeks b .fore for med.cal trent- 
the domestic science pupils. ment. Ho It smtewhat improved at

Rev. W. L. Wince, who knows this time, 
just how to handle a bunch of boys ! T. M. Little, the popular propri- 
to best advantage, took occasion etor of the store of the same name, 
to have a number of real live ones arrived home from market and a 
as his guests out on Kelley creek j short stay at Battle Creek, the last 
Saturday afternoon. Fishing, swim- j „ f  the week. Bro. Little was much 
ming and a hearty supper con- pleased with the rest and other ben- 
cluded the program. All the boys efits derived from his stay at the 
are sure they have one who is , big sanitarium. He looks much bet- 
really interested in them and it ter than when he went away which 
is all in knowing how to get the will be good news to his many 
best out of the boy. j friends of the Panhandle.

a ready market which is the best 
part of the crop be it truck or j 
anything else.

Messrs. Wilson anil Geisccke of 
Hico, Hamilton county, were here 
the fore part of the week looking . 
over the country with a view of j 
locating in our beautiful country. 
They were well pleased with what [ 
they saw and promised to return [ 
again at an early date.

G. M. Blanton moved his hog 
herd down from Goodnight Monday, 
John Mashburn doing the trucking. 
There was 39 head in all. He will ‘ 
run the herd in connection with ! 
his dairy. Mr. Blanton has contract
ed to furnish meat, butter and milk 
for the dormitory at the college | 
this season.

Joe M. Warren and son, Harry, j 
expect to spend most of their time ] 
on the south plains in the Lub
bock and Plainview country this [ 
fall. They have the sale of a num- j 
her of large acreages in that sec- j 
tion nnd are plenty able to de
liver the goods and make a friend | 
of every purchaser.

J. M. Downes of Paducah paid his 
compliments to our city Tuesday, 
announcing the fact that  ̂ he was 
here merely on a tour of inspection 
with a view of making this his 
headquarters later on account of the 
school facilities. Mr. Downes is one 
of the largest land holders in his 
county and made the statement that 
he would like for his acreage to be 
transferred to this county at once.

The Place Of A Thousand 
Bargains

Dozens of school children are taking ad
vantage of the special Black Board sale 
at Finley’s this week. Dozens of bargains 
are offered in this sale that do not ap
ply directly to school work. It is really the 
best list of bargains to be shown in this 
town for months.
Don’t wait until that article is gone—  
get it now.

Finley’s Variety Store

G r o c e r ie s  and Feed
If that is what you want we have it in great variety. 
Can sell you hay cheaper than anybody. W e try to keep 
a better variety of good things to eat than the other 
fellow and it is generally supposed that if you cannot 
find what you want here that it is almost useless to 
look for it elsewhere. It is our aim to keep the nicest 
cleanest and most up-to-date place possible, and how 
well we are doing this we would like for you to come 
in and see.

E .  M .  O Z I E R
The Leading Grocer Phone 5

Did you see that little quip in 
the Dallas News the other day? It 
was Something like this, from the 
editorial page:—

“ It has just about gotten so in 
this country that only a very rich 
man can afford to be as liberal 
nt church on Sunday morning as 
his son is at the oil station Sunday 
afternoon.”

Our observation of the matter is 
that “ the old man” is just about as 
“ liberal,” too, as his son is at the 
“ gas tank.” Busting a sovereign 
state’s laws and desecrating God’s 
Sabbath Day is just about as prev
alent among the old folk as among 
the young; and the young aren’t 
learning any better. Where arc we 
going ? ____________

NO TRAPPING

Positively no trapping in any of 
the JA pastures. If you want to 
live id prosecution, observe the above 
J. W. Kent, Superintendent. tf

R. H. Butler and W. O. John
son, both prominent farmers of the 
Turkey community, were here Tues
day. Having to haul a bumper crop 
to market, they invested in a truck 
thru the firm of McDonald & Clark.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF0

T h e  D o n le y  C o u n ty  S tate  B ank
OF CLARENDON, TEXAS

at clone of business Sept. 8, 1920, 89 made to the Commissioner of Banking

RESOURCES
Loans ________________ $ 752,600.27
Banking House _______ 11,11:1.34
Int. Dep. Guar. Fund___  8.640.51
U. S. Bonds ..................  113,250.00
Bills of Ex. S 86,731.55
Cash ......... 209,897.52 296,629.07

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock __ __S 75,000.00
Surplus and P rofits___  38,107.62

DEPOSITS . . . $1,072,130.67

Total Resources _____ $1,183,238.19 Total Liabilities ____ S1.185,233.19

The Above Statement Is Correct. F. E. CHAMBERLAIN, Cashier

“The Wagon With Five Wheels”

W e have just received a complete stock of 
these wagons, also a limited amount of 
wood and iron wheel trucks.

“SEEING IS BELIEVING”

Look our line over, get our prices and decide 
the value for yourself.

Watson & Antrobus
Clarendon, Texas Phone No. 3

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

THOS. S. BUGBEE, President 
WESLEY KNORPP, Active Vice 

President
F. E. CHAMBERLAIN, Cas'hier 
J. L. McMURTRV. Vice Pres.
F. H. BOURLAND 

Assistant Cashier 
JNO. C. KNORPP 
W. J. LEWIS 
W. A. SORELLE 
C. T. McMURTRY

T H E  D O N L E Y  
COUNTY STATE

■BANK
Clarendon, Texas

“ TEXAN”  Cars and Trucks
For Sale By

S ta rk ey  and B rad ley
Wellington, Texas ✓

— Fine opening Cor Live Dealer in Donley County.

T h e  R u sh  o f  Fall 
Business

Finds us still the center of trade in the confectionery 
line. Our drinks please, our chocolates allure and our 
service appeals.

BRING YOUR GUESTS AND FRIENDS

P a la ce  C o n fe c tio n e ry
W . M. PATM AN, Prop.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - J
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Immense Stock of New Fall Merchandise
At low cash prices. It is with great pleasure and satis
faction that this great store announces a most complete 
stock of new fall merchandise in every department. We 
have secured many remarkable price concessions. Stan
dard quality merchandise you will find our prices 
much less than can be found elsewhere. Remember it 
pays to pay cash. We are making sensational sales on 
men’s, women’s, boys’ and childrens’ shoes.

Women’s.and misses’ fall suits, coats, and dresses made 
to sell for 50 per cent more than we are selling them for 
Silk promise glorious dress for fall, broad variety

at $1.00. v ^  ' '  ' :
Standard dress gingham, 25c. Large size cotton 
blanket, regular $5.50 value, $3.98.
Did you know that in one year’s time the overalls pur
chased in the United States tied end to end would 
reach around the world twice, or 50,000 miles? Did you 
know we were selling the best grade of standard over
alls at $2.50?
Back to real values again, when your dollar gets full 
value. Old-time prices— Two tables of children’s hose, 
5 to 9 1-2, 25 cents; ladies’ silk hose, $1.00.

36-Inch Silk, $3.50 at $1.00

The Store That Values Built

LADIES READ Y-TO -W EAR
BOTH BEAUTIFUL AN D REASON
ABLE— BISCHOF AN D PRINTZESS 

See our pretty Hudson and Behring Seal 
Coats. Beautiful Shawl collars and fan
cy silk linings. When you buy Bischof 
or Printzess garments you get distinction 
in dress. Beautiful suits in all the late 
shades and materials, fringe tip and long
er lengths. When you put on one of the 
above makes you can easily recognize the 
graceful lines and the ease of fit not 
found in like makes, these suits are made 
for those who want to look their best 
and feel correctly dressed.

NOTICE TO FARMERS, RANCH
MEN. TRAl’ I’ERS AND HI NTER'

Friday night presenting one of the 
greatest comedy dramas ever written—

“ For the man she loved”
Vaudeville between the acts— no waits

How to tan hides, furs and sk’rs 
with the hair cn. Coin books shew
ing prices being paid for pioneer 
frold. U. S. Silver, copper and i’cr- 
eirn money. The two books for 11. 
C. W. Lewis, Clarendon, Texas. The Prei 

meet nex 
o ’clock at 
Jackson.I have sold the Bon Ton to 

Messrs. Kennedy & Lumpkin, and 
wish to express my sincere appre
ciation to the public for their gen
erous patronage, and ask that you 
give my successors the same con
sideration you did me. If I can 
serve you in the future, command 
me. Yours very truly,

Richard Wilkcrson.

Convenient and 
Safe

One of the greatest book plays ever pre 
sented—

No need for matches when you
have Delco-Light. Just press a con- I have several choice farms for

sale, one very special quarter; 150 
venient button and you have iin- in cultivation. This is level valley 

. . . . . .  , . land that don’t overflow. Good (V-
mediate light,—bright, clean and r0(,m (iwellinpr; 3-room rent house,!
safe. Just snap a switch and have Kc0(* bam [*n * out-buildings, " ‘ 11

i of good soft water, locatvo in a 
electric power for operatic;,' light pood community. $5,000 will handle

! i tv's deal, balance to so:< purchaser,
machinery. ; c te me at Lesley, Teens, or write

m> at Lakcvie.v. Texas. II. Mitchell.' 
Write for Catalog .

Vaudeville between the acts— Popular 
Prices. Doors open at 7 p. m.; curtain 
at 8 p. m.

FASHION PLATE SHOES FOR LADIES
Complete stock of low-quarters and boots. Cordovan and black are the 
correct shades. Wade over dream last widths A to C. Our 12 inch boots 
are real beauties, wonderful lines, these are real dress shoes. Made by 
expert shoe builders. Made of highest quality kid leather covered, wooden 
heel to make correct balance. Both blind and suade eyelets.

Red Flannel and blue serge middies for the school girls.
MISSES AND CHILDRENS SCHOOL SHOES

We love to tell vou that v.e, sell TESS and TED all-leather school shoes. 
Roberts, Johnson & Rand make. W e will give school bag, pencil and 
tablet with each shoe purchase.

MENS AND BOYS SUITS AND FURNISHINGS
MOST COMPLETE W E H AVE EVER SHOWN  

W e sell David Adler & Sons Collegian Clothes. Yes, they are all wool. 
We will give new replacement suit should your suit fail to come up to 
Collegian Standard. For medium-price, all-wool, honest to goodness suits, 
ask to see our CURLEE M AKE.

RIGHT POSTURE SUITS FOR BOYS 
These suits have been approved by the right posture league of America. 
They are made for boys that appreciate neat appearance in public. Sizes 
9 to 18, Come in. slip one on, see yourself as you want the public to 
see you.

FOR MEN
PERFECTO DRESS SHIRTS

_  Beautiful line of silks of newest
f v  Z r  patterns.

Stacy Adams Shoes 
M. N. Arnold Glove Grip Shoes

I j i ;m  Come in and try on some of these
[ f M M l T / r i '  i !  f \  pretty shoes in kangaroo and kid

leathers, cordovan and black. Let 
your feet look their best from be-
mg correctly fitted.

We have received cur fall line 
of samples. Price elsewhere then 
come to us. You will see the dif
ference. Phone 27. 43p

R. L. Haney of Utah lias been 
raising the price of cotton here and 
is still in the market. Making- his 
home with F. M. Guinn for the 
last ten days. S8p

T. S. Kemp Electric Co,

Come in and look over the list Rhode Island Red eggs for fall 
of new Columbia records and hear hatching. No better blood in Amer- 
them played. I iea. Phone 113.

Typewriter and de:k 
pearing style, both r. :w, 
gain. Phone 342 or o7d.

We have received our fall line 
of samples. Price elsewhere then 
come to us. You will see the dif
ference. Phone 27. 43p

Use Tung-Sol electric light globes. 
They give more light for less money 
Stocking's Store sells them.

Use Tung-Sol electric light globes. 
They give more light for less money. 
Stocking's Store sells them.

_ >V -----
Why let your clothes stay in the 

tailor shops for a week or two? We 
call for and deliver the same day. 
Phone 27. Ed’s Tailor Shop. 43p 

■ ■ o------------
We use the most modern meth

ods to clean and press. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Phone 27. Ed's Tailor 
Shop. 43p

— ■ . ■—o------ ------
We use live steam only that is why 

our clothes stay pressed longer. Ed's 
Tailor Shop. Phone 27. Buchanan & 
Buntin, Props._________________ 43p

J. B. Stetson and Lyon Hats
COLLEGE AN D HIGH SCHOOLBartlett,s A rt  S tu d io  

Phone No. 46
C larendon, T exas

BOYS
You who have purchased our caps 
know what we are selling. Thos€ in 
need of a cap brim-full of style, 
best possible material and work
manship, come here, we can make 
a believer of you.

Baldwin Bros\ Money book without a u ction  
A  \ 1 If HUNT'S 1*1*0 folio In tho 

\l treatment o f ITCH. ECZEMA, 
f i f j  b j l  R IN G W O R M , T E T T E R  or 

I f  r f  o t h e r  Itchlns akin Sloeoooo. 
/ d  T ry ■ M ooat b n  at our itoh,

R. A. LONG DRUG COMPANY

PhotoKnfhs that pletae.
Yours for fair dealing The One Price Store”

3k  I T C H !
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G o o d  S h oes F or M en  A n d  B o y s

The “ Good Old Days ’ ’--as far as good shoes 
are concerned—are still here. In the ship
ments of new Fall Shoes which we have just 
received, we find that there is still the same 
fine quality in every shoe, that the same high- 
grade leathers and the same care of construc
tion and lasting as in previous seasons has 
been put in every shoe. That means the 
shoes will be perfect fitting, comfortable and 
will give you long service.

In our stock we now have such a variety of styles, 
sizes, and widths, we feel certain that we can supply 
your footwear requirements. W on’t you give us an 
opportunity to show you what we have in our shoe de
partment?

W e are exclusive agents in Clarendon for Edwin 
Clapp shoes, Reynolds Hand-Made shoes and W A L K 
OVER shoes.

LOCAL & PERSONALr
H. V. Drew of Portales, N. M., 

is visiting relatives in this city this 
week.

Sam Harrle visited friends in 
Memphis Sunday, returning here 
Monday morning.

Price K. Johnson of Amarillo was 
down on official business Wednes
day of this week.

Mrs. L. N. Foster of Hcdley died 
following an operation at the lo
cal hospital Tuesday night.

Jim Wyatt of Estelline is the new 
tonsorial artist at the McGowan & 
Potts barber shop.

Mrs. I). A. Goodwin of Springfield, 
Colorado, is visiting with her daugh
ter, Mrs. W. E. Bray, and family. 1 
• The News editor is indebted to Dr. 
Shoffctt for the gift of a water- 

I melon of the “ sun, moon and stars” 
j variety of commodious dimensions.

Hon. E, A. Simpson hu3 been 
; in the city on legak business during ' 
j the week having a number of cas- j 
es coming up for trial in county 
court.

Mr. and Mrs. Newt Whipple and 
son returned to their home at Sla
ton Wednesday. They hav been vis
iting at the Whipple home for 

! some two weeks.
1 Miss Hulda Cannon, hend nurse 
at the Adair hospital, returned to 
her work Tuesday after spending 

i three weeks with home folks getting 
1 a much needed rest, 
j Will Rumple and J T. Warren 
I have purchased the Bulls dairy and 
moved it ot the Ryan place in the 
east edge of town. Will has active 

j management of the dairy.
A. A. Walker, who was injured 

] several days ago on the main street 
by a jitney, suffering a broken col
lar boiv.1 and internal injuries, i s 1 
again able to bo on the streets.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hawkins re
turned to their homo ut Waxa- 
hachie aftr a visit of several days 

' at the home of Mrs. Hawkins' par- ! 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Whipple.

Claud Price, the lad who was in
jured on the street last week and 1 
later taken to the Adair hospital, 
is improving daily and barring com
plications, will soon, be himself j 
again.

11. M. Marlow of Pauls Valley, 
Oklahoma, is visiting with his neph-

H a y t e r  Bros.
The home of good clothes for men and boys—nothing else

’ near town. Mr.
to mov hove and

near town after
g is doirie at home.
i has accepted a

Rock Islam1 of-

The Presbyterian Ladies’ Aid will 
meet next Wednesday at three 
o ’clock at the home of Mrs. G. S. 
Jackson.

Mrs. Ralph Gatlin is performing 
the duties o f. stenographer at the 
new Highway garage for Odos Car
away.

The.Classiest Styles for Young Men

“ No doubt about these clothes,’ ’ is what you will say 
'  when you see the “ Young American” models for this 

season. StunAing lines, handsome fa b ri# , choice of 
many patterns. Suits and overcoats.
Priced to give you a big money’s-worth.

STRICKLAND-STORY’S
"T H E  DEPEN D ABLE STO R E”

Donley County Fair, Sept, 
and 18th.

17th

position in 
lives at Amarillo. He and Mrs. Smith 
are now making their home at 
that place, the lady going up the 
lirst of the week.

Miss Lucile Martin who has been 
visiting with her parents, Mr. and 

! Mrs. N. N. Martin, will leave for 
Washington, D. C., on Saturday’s 

' southbound train, to resume her 
| duties with the railio branch of 
the navy.

The prospect hole of the, Crane- 
, New York oil company is down to 
1 the seven hundred and fifty foot 
j level drilling in a gray lime forma
tion with occasional strata of blue 
shule. Work on the Grogan well 
is at a standstill waiting for ma
terials.

Jas. L. Smith of Aslitola was the 
firiU farmer to bring in his fair 
exmbit. The list includes broom 
corn, Indian corn and kalir. If all 
of the specimens on display during 
the fair come up to his standard, 
there will be some shot", people, 
sure a3 the world.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reasonover 
and baby of Austin, Texas, are 
guests at the home of their friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bcvillc this 
week. These families wer ■ neigh
bors at the time Mr. Beville was a 
student of the law department of 

I the state university.

Just R e ce iv e d

A large stock of Box Paper and White Ivory 

Goods. Get our prices before buying.

R. A . Ixrng Drug Store 

The Store of Quality 

“The Rexall Store”

■

Packard Slices For Men Have 
Proven Their W earing Quality

Month in and month out, men in Donley County are 
proving to themselves and to us that Packard Shoes 
are worth every dollar asked for them. They are worth 
it, because they arc shoes that typify our policy of buy
ing for our trade, not the highest priced merchandise 
known- but the very best merchandise that can be sold 
for a reasonable price.
W e have ready for you the largest stock of Packards 
we have ever had, shown in several different lasts and 
toes, most of them with heels of live rubber. Below we 
describe a few of the lasts, coming in kid, kangaroo 
and calf-skin, in black and brown. Ask to examine 
them.

. . '.W •

J 4 ' ;

~ .......... I  I

DIXIE
This ii the straight type of last, 
adhering strictly to the lines 
wanted by the man with a straight 
and narrow foot. Very dressy.

C L Y D E
Is a Inst that is an old-time fav
orite with all who have ever 
worn it. Just us comfortable in 
the C and D widths as in the 
narrower widths, and in the lat
ter an especially smart-looking 
shoe.

CARLTON
A toe of a decided English Walk
er type, very pointed, and a 
shoe of artistic lines. Usually 
chosen by the ultra smart dress
er.

PREMIER
Premier is a happy medium for 
the man who wants English 
Walker smartness without Un
real wedge toe. Particularly good 
for feet short in the fore part.

I3ILTMORE
A modified 
sacrificing 
slightly to 
comfort to 
favorite in 
ther.

English Walker type, 
sharpness of toe 
give a little more 

the toes. An especial 
the Russia calf lea-

BRUNSWICK
At last! A combination last, car
ried in stork in two widths. AA-B 
and A-C. Almost a straight last, 
ind. as always when n shoe is 
a rncknrd, a very dressy shoe.

CUSHION SOLE
Here is a specially bought shoe 
for the man with sore or tired 
feet. Fitted with live rubber 
heels, and wonderfully easy on 
the feet. Footsore ? Try .hem.

$ 9 .0 0  T o  $ 1 6 .5 0  

STRICKLAND-STORY’S
Clarendon, - Texas

For Sale or Trade
Cl acres one mile of Hereford, fair improvements, two wells and pump
ing plant, orchard, vineyard. Ready to occupy. Will trade for city prop
erty. This is a fortune earner.

J. Cobb Harris
Clarendon, Texas

D istin c tiv e  S m artn ess In  

F is k  H a ts fo r  Fall

A complete selec
tion of the season's 
best models. Hats 
frivolous and sen
sible—ideal expres
sions of the design
er’s art—all having 
beauty and quali
ty.

Get your new hat here and you will be sure 
of individuality and correct style. Come 
in and look over our new stocks.

A t Baldwin’s Store

Harncd Sisters

Miss Dewey Mitcham was pain
fully hooked by a cow at the W. 
T. Hayter home the lirst of the 
week, but is improving nicely which 
is good news for her many friends. 
She has been missed at her place 
in the store very much this week, 
both by friends and customers.

A. J. Sibley, that all-round pros
perous farmer west of town, in 
gathering together his exhibit 
Thursday, did not forget those who 
write the dope tolling the world 
about this great country. As a 
consequence of his kindly disposi
tion and big heart, the News edi
tor and the associate editor were 
each the recipients of a nice, hig 
juicy water melon of the new “ sun, 
moon and stars” variety, all of which 
is duly appreciated.

A number of friends of Mr. 
Couch were guests Friday last at 
a special chicken dinner. Friends 
present interested in results of 
the case which was tried that day 
were: Leon O. Lewis, Attorney Sapp, 
Mayor Watson, City Marshall W. L. 
Crane, Editor Sam M. Braswell and 
several others. The feed was all 
that could be desired and all pres
ent did justice to the kind invita
tion of Mr. Couch.

Walter nnd R. Y\ Baldwin of 
Eliasville, Texas, are here this week 
prospecting with a view of turning 
oil money into Donley county real 
estate. They expect to move here 
with their aged mother before the 
coming cold weather to make their 
home in the future. Walter has 
been keeping up with the country 
for some time through the columns 
of the News

A. I. Williams, well known here 
and who has been an employe of 
the Interior Department for some 
time, has been transferred to the 
department of Indian affairs and 
will make his headquarters in the j 
Osage nation of Oklahoma in the 
near future. Mrs. Williams will be 
remembered as IMiss Grace Hodg
es. for many years a resident of 
Clarendon.------------ o ------------ .

If you want to buy plains land,
; we have it. Our Mr. Hayter comes 
from the Plains with some of the 

1 best bargains to be had in unim- 
| proved land, farms and ranches.
; See us before you buy. DUBBS- 
H A Y r T AND COMPANY.

One of Clarendon's finest and best 
equipped homes now can be bought 
or traded for at a reasonable price 
and on good terms. This is the Tay
lor heme in the west part o f the 

1 city known as the Charles McMur- 
i ty place.
i — N. N. Martin & Son. tf

My lands in Briscoe county, known 
ns Sink Lake and Timber Lake pas
tures are posted according to law 
and any hunting or trespassing will 
be vigorously prosecuted. M. E. Bell.

ISigAIGIA■ ■ H n n n M m H H m i
The pow erful, healing warmth o£ 
Hunt s L ightning OH given tnatan? 
and positive relief from  threbhteg, 
n erve-rack in g  pains o f I C n u a -
tlsm. Neuralgia, Headache. c«c At, 
your drugglHtH, Site and 70c a hottfe.

U N T V
f c i C H V N I M C  < M l r

It. A. LONG DRUG COMPANY

Fall Millinery

Here is an almost endless collection of new 
styles in the sort of hats which will be 
seen wherever women of fashion congre
gate.
Every fashionable new shape, material, 
color and trimming effect.
Hats to meet every preference if your taste 
is for the exclusive and distinctive— hats 
which bear unmistakeable signs of Paris 
— all of them unrivalled'values.

M r s . C . S . M a rsh a ll
Located at T. M. Little Store 

Clarendon, Texas
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Move! Moving! Moved!

Yes, we did. We had to have larger quarters to 
take care of our business and are now in the offices for
merly occupied by Dr. Jenkins.

With the increasing prospects we have for Claren
don homes, we need a few more good homes on our list. 
If you want to sell, it will pay you to see us.

W e have some especially attractive Panhandle 
ranches, both in quality and in price, also some good 
Donley County farms as good as the best.
It is our business to please you. Come in.

Dubbs & Hayter Land to.
W. F. Dubbs S. S. Dubbs Cleveland Hayter

LIGHT AND POWER RATES 
INCREASES CAUSED BY 

HIGHER OPERATING COSTS
September Eighth, Nineteen-Twenty.

Honorable O. C. Watson, Mayor,
City of Clarendon, Texas.

, Dear Sir:—
In referring to our conference on the afternoon of Friday, Sep- 

I ternber 3rd, and in compliance with your request, I herein wish to confirm 
statement made to you at that time.

FEDERAL RECEIVERSHIP
1. By order dated February 24th, 1920, the United States District 

Court at Houston, Texas, appointed me Receiver of all properties of the 
Texas Gas and Electric Company, which Company at that time and for 
several years past, owned and operated in twelve cities and towns in Texas, 
certain electric light,. ice and water properties, among which was the 
plant located in Clarendon.

OPERATING RESULTS SINCE RECEIVERSHIP
1. Since my appointment as Receiver, the information and reports 

which have been compiled for six months to date, show this property to 
be operating at -a deficit of $3027.36.

2. From a thorough analysis it is apparent that this condition is 
I brought about by two principal causes, these being:

(a.) The unusual and unexpected increase in the price of fuel, 
which has advanced from 9c per gallon as of July, 1919, to 13 l-2c per 
gallon as of July, 1920, in addition to a material increase in labor costs 

1 and all other commodities used by the Company.
(b.) Inadequate rates for which it has been selling electricity.
With this statement of facts in jnind, it is apparent that the Com

pany cannot continue to operate on its present basis and must have im
mediate relief. I have, therefore, prepared and hand you herewith, state
ment showing present rates in effect and rates proposed to be established 
in order that the Company may obtain sufficient revenues to meet the 
actual operating expenses and a reasonable return on its investment 
under the present abnormal conditions.

PRESENT KATES— LIGHTING 
i From 8 to 2o K W H
From 25 to 50 K W H

: All Over 50 K W II
Minimum charge $1.60 for which customer is allowed SKW H.

$ .15
.12Ya
.10

Business i

Special Bargains

640 acres well located, 450 acres in cultivation, 4 miles from 2 
elevators, all tine wheat land, price $45 per acre, will take in 
good home in Clarendon as part pay. 1500 acres 1-2 mile of good 
school und town, 12 miles of Claude, 8 room modern house, rent 
house, 3 good wells, 400 in cultivation, only $40 per acre. 3200 
acres well improved, 5 miles of Claude, a dandy stock farm at $25 
per acre, partly broken, but lots of fine wheat land. Also 3840 
acres all plains land except 500 acres, one 10 room modern house, 
extra big barn, good orchard, 3 good wells and 2 other sets of 
improvements, several hundred acres in cultivation, all fine wheat 
land, 12 miles of Claude, $-10 per acre; will accept good homes 
on both of the above, in Clarendon, also some small places at 
bargains, good terms on all the above. Write me for informa
tion. Claude, Texas, Phone 184-1R THE LAND MAN

Frank Smith, Claude, Texas

CLASSIFIED
COLUMN

minimum $2.00 for which customer is ullowed 13 KWH. 
50— 32 CP. Lamps—$90 00 per month.

PRESENT RATES—POWER 
First 100 K. W.
Next 300 K. W.
Balance
Minimum Charge $1.00 per H. P.

PROPOSED RATES—LIGHTING 
First 25 K. W. H.

I Next 25 K. W. II.
Next 50 K. W. II.

! All Over 100 K. W. H.
PROPOSED RATES—POWER 

ion K. W. H.
100 K. W. H.
100 K. W. H.

300 K. W. H.
0 per II. T . connected.

City lighting—

First 
Next 
Next 
All Over 
Minimum charge $1

$ .1 2
.10 '

.09

.08 j
All installations over 50 HP.

For Sale

FOR SALE—A good two-seated 
carriage with shafts, curtains and 
set of harness. Bargain at quick* 
sale See it at Tom Johnson's black
smith shop. P. A. Buntin. 38p

I OR SALE—Six lots, two room 
house, well and windmill and other 
improvements. See me at public 
scales, Ben Andis. 38c

subject to special contract.
CITY LIGHTS

90—32 CP., Lamps—Present rate $90 per month. Proposed rates $1.50 
per lamp per month.
250 CP., Lamps—$6.85 per lamp per month

VALUATION

Buy groceries. The next question is, where shall 
I buy them? There must be a reason for our 
constantly growing business. W e try to merit 
the trade given us by buying at the right time 
and at the right price to meet the demands of 
our trade.

Some groceries are cheaper now than in the past. 
Many of them are no higher. W e buy in large 
quantities so that we can make a price that will 
please you and at the same time help reduce
the high cost of living.

If you are riot now a customer, give us a trial
and find out for yourself.

Sh aw  &  S te p h e n s  
G ro c e ry

P h on e  4

BUSIEST and BIGGEST

I s m

FOR SALE—Mare, gentle for chil
dren to drive to school. C. L. Car
lisle. Phone -194-2R. 38p

In view of the fact that the valuation assumed by me, as Receiver, j.||| 
nnd mentioned to you in our conference as a basis for the return and de- gJ 
preciation on which the property should earn, i3 far below that value as , -gl 
shown by the auditor's report, I deem it proper to say that while I am j ! 
confident that the auditor’s report shows a valuation in excess of the j I 
true value that and that the valuation assumed by me is nearer that value, J ! 
it must he understood that 1 have not arrived at this valuation by any i ( '  
accurate method of appraisement, nor fixed it as a valuation by any order J 
of the court, and thnt my assumption in this matter shall not in any 
manner be taken in prejudice of the rights of the parties who own the j 
property, or of myself, as I may Be advised to claim for the property a 
higher valuation than that assumed, should it become necessary to ac
curately appraise the property in n judicial proceeding for that purpose.

CONCLUSION
My purpose in meeting with you was to present to you a statement 

of facts in connection with the actual operating conditions of the Clar
endon property of the Texas Gas & Electric Company, that  ̂ you might 
clearly understand why it becomes necessary at this time to increase the j 
selling price of electricity and will be in a position to explain to your citi- 
Hens thut On account of the increase costs in labor and commodities used

For sale or trade—A bargain, one 
new Essex roadster, run about one 
thousand miles. First class condition.
Apply City Drug Store. *
TVnt? ( a i r  to o  • T. ”  I ze n s w iu i on a cco u n t u i m e  m m iia c  ■ ■ ■  •■ »*«»* — ...... - — — 7“

in S r  in the manufacture of its products that I, ns R eiver, f»nnot continue^ to
stool 
ca 
list
go
chickens. First farm to left of road ^
0 miles north of town on Bill West
ern farm. $0000 gets it all. A bar-

Receiver.

The Old Reliable

G. E. LIGHT
In All Sizes

Stewart &  A n t h o n y
Phone 10 Clarendon. Texas

Phone 10

rain for quick sale. G. W
Clarendon, Texas. Crabb> FOR SALE—320 acres eight miles ENGINE—We have a 6-hp upright I
________________________________^ 9  from Mcl.can. One mile from school. ; Fairbanks-Morse gasoline engine j!

t. . .  , , 7 . ~  Nice new improvements. 250 acres ‘ equipped with a Ford carbureter in J I
h nce to rent g o cT ' r r r ^ n .H ! 1. J oS . bnl:,nee fair land. Price $50 giod running condition for whichhance to rent good farm another ̂  l)0nus. See j .  0  Quattie. we will accept $100. We need the

baum at J. B. Annis’ saddlery, or , room and no longer need the en- j  |year. J. C. Harris. 36tf

City property to trade for farms. 
J. C. Harris. 36tf

For Sale— 140 acre dairy farm, 
well improved, two miles of Clar- 
en ion, 125 acres in cultivation with 
splendid crop. Possession at once, 
d-d.00 per acre. DUB3S-HAYTER 

LAND COMPANY.

phone 341, Clarendon, Texas. 37tf: gine since we have better power:
from the local plant. News. 40p!

For Kent
FOR SALE—Two Jersey milk cows, 
one 2 nnd one 4 years old. Both 
have calves. Good kind. J. O. Thomp
son, 3 miles east on Delia Lake FOR RENT—House close 
road. 39p | 342.

Fall Time is Here

a

i j©]
----------  9in. Phone igj 

38c 1 m

FOR SALE— 100 acres sandy land, 
1 four room house, well, windmill, or- 

FOR SALE—1919 Ford touring car chard. Four blocks north of de
in first clnss condition. Phone 4251 pot, three blocks east of public 
or see G. L. Green at express of- school ground. L. N. Henry, box !d,
j'. . . c\r-\ T C iV o alice. 3gp Goodnight, Texas. 44p

m m

Iw m

w&>

Oh! Skinnay--Come On Over! 
See What’s Come To Town

There’s guys sliding on their heads down wires, there’s dog, monkey and pony shows 
there’s a feller who will go a mile high in an airplane and drop in a parachute for 500 
feet before he opens the chute, there’s band music and singing music, and wrestling 
and boxing, there’s acrobats right from Greece who do real stunts, there’s funny ac
robats who perform thirty feet in the air on ladders, there’s baseball and football 
games and a round-up that has everything Western in it; there’s auto races and foot 
races and all sorts of track and field events; there’s water and fire fights and drills and 
auto parades and everything— and Skinnay, bring the other kids ’cause it’s most all 
free and you don’t have to crawl under. And bring your Ma and Pa too for there’s 
worlds of fine exhibits and there’s no admission, no entrance fees, and it’s open to 
the world.

Northwest Texas Fair
PLAINVIEW , TEXAS, SEPT. 27-28-29-30 OCT. 1 ' * -
Get premium list, programs and information from E. B. Miller, Secretary, Plainview.

FOR RENT—3 unfurnished rooms. 
Phone 371, or the cashier at the 
depot. 38c

Take a tumble this fall time to look at the many beau

tiful samples in our fall style books.

We are proud to show you the many nwe styles and 

weaves shown by America’s leading spinners. The time 

to look at them is now before some of the patterns 

are sold out.

The well groomed man always takes precedence over 
the other fellow. The successful business men of this 
or any other town are neatest dressed fellows you hap
pen to meet. Think it over.

Our cleaning and pressing department is better equip
ped than ever to serve you on short notice. We have 
added new machinery this week and more is to follow 
next week.

Let us know your wants. W e have the only real tailor 
in the Panhandle of Texas. Alterations made as well
as suits made to order right here.

The Peltzel Tailoring
Phone No. 372

Located To The Rear of Y. M. C. A. Building

Two furnished 
Phone 431.

rooms for rent.
38p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I Nil

FOR KENT—Furnished bed room, 
one block east of Methodist church. 
Apply to first house east of Joe 
Horn’s home. 38p

BOARD and rooms close in. 
onable rates. Call 491. Have 
for five or six.

Would you be interested in im
mediate possession of a new five- 
room bungalow, breakfast, and bath, 
garage, nicely located for college 
and public schools, nnd only three 

Reas- blocks from down town? Priced at 
room I $o,000.

—N. N. Martin & Son. tf38c

BOARD AND ROOMS—At first 
house east of Baptist church. Phone 
255. 37tfc

WARNING

This is official notice that all 
trespassing upon the grounds of the 
Clarendon Country Club will be rig
orously prosecuted from and after 
May 6th, 1920. tf.

Clarendon Country Club.

Lost

FOUND—Lady’s hand bag contain
ing some change and kodak photos. 
See G. W .Kemp. 38p :

Wanted

WANTED—Office Safe. Inquire at 
new Lumber Yard office, located at 
Lott Livery Stable. C. D. Shambur- j 

1 ger. Phone 264. 32 tf.

WANTED—To rent a house and 
l land enough for good one hand < I  p. 1 
j Good mover and can furnish first- 1 
I class references. Vicinity of ten or 
‘ twelve miles of Hedley preferred. 
Very anxious to come. What have 
you? A. M. Wilson, Wills Point, 
Texas. 38c

KINDERGARTEN OPENING

Monday morning, Sept. 13th, Mrs. 
J. R. McKellop opened a , kinder
garten at her residence in the south
east part of tfTe city. There were 
18 bright-faced children enrolled and 
a number of mothers were interest
ed visitors. Mrs. McKellop has giv
en two years special study lu kin
dergarten work and is well quali
fied to conduct a kindergarten. She 
will also teach first grade work. Her 
work will be accepted by the pub
lic school #md college. Mrs. McKel
lop hopes to make this institution a 
permanent one. We bespeak for her 
the patronage of the public.—A vis
itor.

We call for-and deliver the same 
day. Ed’s Tailor Shop. Buchanan & 
Buntin, Props. Phone 27. 43p

George Taylor visited friends in 
Amarillo Sunday.

You Should Demand
A  degree of cleanliness of your grocer next to 
the standard maintained in your kitchen. We 
invite your inspection of our stock— the stock 
your neighbors choose from daily.

We want your grocery trade ond combine qual
ity, cleanliness, service and price to meet your 
every requirement.

The appetizing foods in our stock will make you 
glad when meal time comes. That cosy dining 
room table adorned with fruits and dainties that 
tempt the appetite of any one may be had by 
merely calling us by phone.

It will be a pleasure for us to have you call at 
our place of business at any time for compari
son of quality and price.

Central Grocery
Phone 18

X  -



Smart Fall Hats
__ 5-"»n>*

Supervalues
Featuring Lyons and Silk Velvet, Duvetyn, Hatter’s 
Plush. Off the Face Styles, Crusher Effects, Chin-Chins, 
Sailors and many other smart models cleverly trimmed. 
Pheasant, Gray, Henna, Brown, Copen, Copper, Navy, 
Green and Black are the colors.

The Vogue

AUCTION
50  Head Big Auction Sale 50 H ead

o f P erch eron  B red  M ares and H o rses
Saturday Sept. 18th, 1920

Sale Rain or Shine 
Don’t forget Place 

And Date

At Clarendon, Texas 
2 P. M. Sharp 
Rain or Shine

At Will Lott Barn

These mares are all well bred'young and sound. No old worked down, 
worn out stock to offer you. They were bught direct from the farmer 
who raised them. Ages run from 3 to 5 years and will weigh from 1000 

.pounds to 1400 pounds. „ h

25 head of mares and horses to be sold to the account of the Santa Fe 
railroad company. All stock will be sold regardless of what they bring, 
as they will be sold to settle a claim.

If'you want a good team don’t forget to attend this sale, as every animal 
will positively be sold. ^

QUIT MEAT WHEN 
KIDNYS BOTHER

I: Take a Glass of Salts If Your Hack 
Hurts or Iiladder Troubles You

No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, 
says a well-known authority. Meat 
forms uric acid which excites the 
kidneys, they become overworked 
from the strain, get sluggish and 
fail to filter the waste and poisons 
from the blood, then we get sick. 
Nearly all rheumatism, headaches 
liver trouble, nervousness, dizziness, 
sleeplessness, and urinary disorders 
coma from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache 
i>i tl;«> kidneys or your back hurts 
or if the urine is cloudy, cifonsi/e, 
full cl sediment, irregular of ;oas- 
.’.ge or attended by a sensation of 

scalding, stop eating meat and get 
about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
any pharmacy; take a tablcspoon- 
ful in a glass of water before break
fast anil in a few days your kid
neys will act fine. This famous salts 
i3 made from the acid of grapes 
ar.d lemon juice, combined with 
litliia, and has been used for gen
erations to flush and stimulate the 
kidneys, also neutralize the acids 
in urine so it no longer causes ir
ritation, thus ending bladder weak
ness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can
not injure; makes a delightful ef
fervescent lithia-water jlrink whicli 
everyone should take now and llier.! 
to keep the kidneys clean and ac
tive and the blood pure, thereby 
avoiding serious kidney complica
tions.
THFS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

•"t his May Be Your Church"

“ My Lord and I"
“ I worked for men,”  my I.ord vill

ray.When we meet at the end of the 
King’s highway.

‘ ‘I walked with the beggar along 
the road,

l kissed the bondman, stung by 
the goad,

I boro my half of the porter’s load. 
And what did you do?” my Lord 

will say',
“ As you traveled along the King’s 

Highway?”

“ I made life sweet,” my Lord will 
say,

When we meet at the end of the 
King’s Highway.

"I smoothed the path where the 
thorns annoy,

l gave the mother back tier boy;
I nu tided the children’s broken toy. 
And what did you do?” my Lord 

will say. , I
‘As you traveled along the Kings 

Highway?” ,

I showed men God,” my Lord will 
pay, . '

‘As 1 traveled along the King’s 
Highway.

1 eased a sister's troubled mind,
I 1 helped the blighted to be re- 

signed.
I showed the sky to the souls born 

blind. 1
And what did you do? my Lord 

will nay,
“When we meet at the end or the 

King’s Highway?”
—From Robert Davis. 

Christian, how about it?

I INVITE NORTHWEST 
| TEXAS CONFERENCE

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR TO HOLD 
CONCLAVE SEPTEMBER 23-25

D . W . Meadows
T e r m s  W ill  B e  A n n o u n ce d  A t  S a le

THE STATE OF TEXAS

To whom these presents shall come 
and appear—Greeting:

You are hereby notified that I, 
J. H. Rutherford, as Commissioner 
appointed by the Honorable Dis-

trict Court of Donley County, Tex
as, on the 28th day of July, 1920, 
at the July term of said court, end
ing on August 7th, following, in 
cause No. 1085 upon the docket 
of said court, wherein Odos Cara
way was plaintiff and the unknown

Make Money

W e have an expert car painter with us 
now. Make more money by having your 
car repainted before selling it. Have it 
repainted for your own pleasure.

W e build tops and do upholstering of the 
same quality to be had in any city. Call 
and inspect our work and see for yourself. 
Shop east side of court house, Clarendon.

Jack Rutherford

j heirs of J. B. Williams, deceased, 
j were defendants, shall, at public- 
vendue, sell all of the right, title 
and interest of said Odos Caraway 

! and said unknown heirs of J. B. 
; Williams, deceased, .n and to all 
| of Lots Nos. Nine (9), Ten ( 10), 
| Eleven (11), and Twelve (12), in 
! Block No. Eighty-Nine (89), in the 
original town of Clarendon, in Don- 

1 ley County, Texas, at the court 
house door in Donley County, Texas, 

| in the town of Clarendon therein, 
I between the hours of 10 o’clock A. 
M , and 4 o’clock P. M., on the 
first Tuesday in November, 1920, 
same being the 2nd day of No
vember, 1920, to the highest and 
best bidder, for cash, and that up
on the payment of such bid, I, as 
Commissioner, shall, pursuant to 
the order, judgment and decree of 
said court, execute a deed to such 
purchaser, conveying to him ail the 
right, title an 1 interest of said par
ties in and to said premises.

Wherefore, let all persons owning 
or claiming an interest in said lands 
and all persons interested in *ho 
purchase of such, be then and there 
present on the data of sale, io the 
end that they may make bids pro
tecting their -ights and making an 
investment according to their best in
terest under their discretion.

Dated at Clarendon, 1’exas, tnis 
10th day of September, A. D. i.920.

J. il. Rutherford,
Commissioner of Sale appointed by 

the District Court ir cause No. 
1085 in said court, wherein Odos 
Caraway was plaintiff and the 
unknown heirs of J. B. Williams, 
deceased, were defendants, 40c

E. G. Gordon, who bought' the 
Henry Williams place, has moved 
his home down from Pampn for the 
excellent school facilities to be had 
in the City Beautiful.

The Northwest Texas Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal church, 
south, will be invited to hold its 
1921 session in Amarillo when the 
body meets at Clarendon October 
20th of this year.

The action of the Board of htew- 
nri’s of Polk Street Methodist church 
at a recent meeting was ratified 
Ly the church membership Sunday 
mevning ard Dr. Henry h. Brooks, 
pastor of the church, will extend 
the invitation. u

An annual conference of the Me
thodist church 1ms not been held in 
Amarillo since 1907 at which time a 
ic-cr.-.nnization of the present North
west Texas Conference was effect
ed. The church membership was unan
imous in its ratification of the ac
tion of the stewards.

The entertainment of an annual 
conference is quite a large affuir and 
preachers from the entire North-' 
west section of Texas will attend. 
At this gathering appointments of 
pastors for the various charges is 
made by the Church Bishop and 
other matters vital'to the welfare 

• of the district ore considered.
Polk Street .Methodist church has 

enjoyed one of the most prosperous 
seasons of its history during the 
piesent conference year, since the 
coming of Dr. Brooks as its pastor. ; 
An increase of nearly six hundred I 
members has been enjoyed this year, 
according to figures announced from 
the pulpit Sunday.—Amarillo Trib
une.

Mr. Thos. J. Allen,
Manager Reliance Life Ins. Co., 
Clarendon, Texas.
Dear Sir:

I wish to thank you and your 
good company for your promptness 
in the settlement of my claim 
caused from my recent illness. I 
have been in The Reliance Life less 
than seven months and have col
lected two claims.

Your policy is all that yofl claim 
for it. It is perfect protection. There 
is none equal to it, and the beauty 
of it is, there is no red tape, it 
costs you nothing to collect your 
claims, and they are paid prompt
ly- ,Yours sincerely,

J. W. Eldridge.

FOR SALE OR TRADE

2.5C3 acres In Culberson county. 
310 ceres, 320 acres ar.d d'O Kgrea 
in Wheeler county. Abo 426 ncre3 
and 320 acres well located in Gray 
county Sec J. O. Quattlebaum at 
J. B. Annis’ saddlery or phone 841, 
Clarendon, Texas. 38c

DELPHIAN CLUB OTF.S

Fort Worth, Texas, Sept. 10.— 
Arrangements for the Knights Tem
plar conclave, which will be held 
under the auspices of Worth Com- 
mandery No. 19, K. T„ Sept. 23-25 
in Fort Worth ut Moslah Temple’s 
Mosque on Lake Worth are fast 
taking shape and entertainment fea
tures of the conclave have been de
cided upon.

Thursday, Sept. 23, will feature 
the registration of the visitors and 
assignment to quarters from 8 
o'clock until noon, when autos will 
leave Second and Main streets for 
the mosque for the opening of the 
Commandery. The Order of Red 
Cross and Malta will be conferred 
during the afternoon starting at 
2 o’clock. Lunch will be served from 
5:30 to 7 p. m., when the prepara
tion for the Order of the Temple 
will be held. The Order of the 
Temple will be conferred from 8 
until 11 p . m. Visiting ladies will 
register at Second and Main streets 
with the rest of the visitors and 
Sir Knights and will be guests of 
Worth Commandery No. 19 at the 
Majestic theatre in the afternoon.

Friday, Sept. 24, will feature the 
Knight Templar parade during the 
morning from 10 a. m. until noon 
and autos will again leave Second 
and Main streets at 2 p. m. for the 
mosque, where a boat ride on Lake 
Worth will be provided from 3 
to 7 p. m. for all Sir Knights and 
their Indies. From 7:80 to 12 the 
Order o f the Temple will be con
ferred.

Saturday, Sept. 25, Moslah Tem
ple's mosque will be open for the 
Sir Knights and their ladies to 
spend the day there. The Grand 
Ball will be held at the mosque 
slatting at 8:30 p. m., and will be 
under the auspices of Worth Com
mandery Drill team.

l-'roin present indications there 
will be one of the greatest crowds 
ever attending such a conclave and 
it is expected that there will he 
over 1000 Knights Templar in the 
big parade the morning of Sept. 24.

Hotel accommodations are in 
charge of Sir Knight H. W. Aus
tin, 215 1-2 Main street, Ft. Worth, 
and visitors contemplating attend
ing the conclave are urged to write 
Sir Knight Austin at once that ac
commodations may be provided up
on their arrival in Fort Worth.

It is now expected that a great 
number of the Grand Officers of 
the (irand Commandery of Texas 
will be in attendance during the 
larger fiart of the conclave and 
that over twenty or thirty Com- 
manderies under the jurisdiction of 
the Grand Commandery of Texas 
will bring their drill teams, work
ers and candidates to participate 
in the conclave.

Reduced railroad fares have been 
granted for the conclave, selling 
date Sept. 22 to 25, good to return 
Sept. 26. |------------ o-------------

V/hlle you are in Clarendon en
acting your share in giving Donley 
County’s Fair a thorough inspec
tion. let U3 take you out to one 
of the city's best homes. No mat- < 
ter whether you are interested or 
not in the slightest at buying, N. 
N. Martin & Son invite you to see 
it, for they want to show you some 
of Clarendon’s finery. In case you 
might buy or trade for the Taylor 
home in the west part of Claren
don, known as the Chas. McMurtry 
place, come around to our office in 
the Donley County State Bank build
ing. Nearly new Ford on sale f o r ! 
money or notes.

—N. N. Martin & Son. tf
■ ■ ■ o — --------

tetters remaining unclaimed in 
this office for the week ending 
Sept. 11, 1920, as follows: Bisley, 
C. L.; Clarendon Cotton Oil Co.; 
Clayton, Mrs Emma; Danfcy, A.; 
Drury, Miss Deaulah: Grizzelie, Mrs. 
J. H.; Grantham. Mrs. Nc-i ie: Jen
nings, Mrs.; Johnson, Miss R.; Rob- 
berson, Tom; Smith, V. D.; Stu
art. Mrs. T B When calling 
please say ‘ -advertised.”

C. C. Powell, P. M

St. John Baptist Episcopal Church 
16th Sunday After Trinity 

September 19, 1920.
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Morning prayer at 11 a. m.
Evening prayer at 5 p. m.
A cordial invitation extended io

ell
G C. Rafter, Re dor.
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Soft And Comfortable
Mattresses

Made from that old jiard, worn bed. Not only that— we 
clean the filling o f ’ all inferior matter and dirt. The 
cost is much less than a new one. The covering is of 
the best grade. What more can you ask?

An honest home industry managed by home people on 
an honest basis producing a finished product at the 
lowest possible cost.

Whipple Produce Company9
Liiu jjilm au mi aaagm sgsaaggggegEBB.

V, hy lot your clothes stay in ihc 
tailor shops for a week or two? We 
call for and deliver the lame day. 
Phone 27. Ed’s Tailor Shop. 43p

Trades Day on Second Monday in 
September was a big success 

Come to

Trades Day on  
Second Monday

In October 

at

Clarendon, Texas 

PUBLIC AUCTIONEER

Bring your cattle, hogs, horses, mules 
and anything else you have o sell. 
There will be a good market for 
the trading season will be on in 
full force. COME!

The Delphian Club 
Mrs. A. T. Cole at. 
Monday, the

■ill meet with j 
p. m. next j

FOR SALE
Twenty-six inch steel Case sepa
rator, only used one season, all 
belts complete, everything ready to 
go, 4Iso twelve-twenty Emerson ' 
tractor, only used a short time. This 
will make a dandy outfit to thrash 
that maize crop. Get in touch with 
me quick if you want it. Would 
make terms to responsible parties.

R .  J o h n s o n
E12 Dan Waggoner Bldg ,

Fort Worth, Texas

S in ce T h e  P o w e r -P la n t
H as R esu m ed  F ull S e rv ic e
Is a mighty good time to have that extra wiring done 
at your home or office, or place of business. There are 
many little additions and corrections in the electrical line 
that you need done, but have been putting it off.

— Phone Us And Have The Work Done—

Cope & Chunn
— At The Light Plant — Phone 21

R E A D  T H IS  F A R M E R ’S

I have for sale 13,601 acres in the most prosperous and 
beautiful farming section on the South Plains— in 
Crosby County— five miles south of the town of Ralls in 
Crosby County— which I have subdivided into seventy- 
two farms of 184 1-2 acr each. Public road runs 
around two sides of each farm and contract let for two- 
stor.v brick school in center of tract. Reasonable prices 
— fine terms. Come look yourself— see our neighbors’ 
crops.

We are going to have our opening sale Saturday, Sept. 
25th, and expect to sell this tract that day. $1,000.00 
will he required to secure contract and balance of cash 
payment to be made December 1st, when deeds are de
livered and notes executed, 1 to 10 years time given 
on deferred payments. Come make your selection be
fore sales day. Average price is $55.00 per acre. Noth
ing better in West Texas. Write, phone or wire—

Edward F. Mann
Lubbock, Texas

B U I L D I N G  S K I L L

Into leather goods is just as important as the quality 
of the material. We .combine the best material with 
skill produced after twenty-five years’ experience. It 
costs you no more to get the best at first and the cost 
is much lower in the long run.

Hauling time is here. We can supply your needs in 
good all-leather harness.

Our saddles are known all over the Southwest.

J. B. AN N IS
Clarendon, Texas

O w n in g  a H om e
—Why not atop renting and being shifted from place to place on 

account of the selling of rent houses. You can build a home 
if you will just set your head to do so. Come in and let us 
talk this home owning proposition over with you.

Galbraith - Foxworth Lumber Co.
Leila Lake Clarendon
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Perplexing
Financial
Problems

It’s our business to help you with them if we can. 
Come in and talk them over with us.

...FARMERS AND MERCHANTS STATE BANK...
CAPITAL $13,000 A GUARANTY FUND BANK

LELIA LAKE. TEXAS
President, E. L. Kennedy Vicc-Pres., W. L. Butler
Vicc-Pres., J. M. Crews Cashier, L. A. Byrd
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FRIDAY’ , SEPTEMBER 17TH OUR SERIAL NIGHT
“ THE LOST CITY.”  and it gets belter with every number. Also 
At St. John comedy, “ WINDOW PRIMMER."

SATURDAY’ , SEPTEMBER 18TH REPUBLIC & FOX
Matinee—“ BANDS LOOSED,” an interesting picture. Also “THE 
LOST CITY.”  Night—Gladys Brockwell in “ A Sister to Salome.” 
Take it from us. you will get your money’s worth. ALSO 1- 
reel Comedy. • at %. &.5i

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TII
Olive Thomas. America's most beautiful
FLAPPER,”  also "PATHE REVIEW.”

SELECT PICTURE 
woman, in “THE

TUESDAY’, SEPTEMBER 21ST PARAMOUNT PICTURES 
Chas. Ray in “ CROOKED STRAIGHT-” Do not fail to see this 
small town hero in this, one of his best. Also "Ford’s Weekly.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22ND FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION 
Nell Shipman in "HACK TO GOD’S COUNTRY.”  This is a 
real special and you owe yourself a treat and here is your chance.

m

Added 50%
To Tire Mileage

A  Boston tire dealer, for three years, has gath
ered data on Miller Tires. And lie reports as 
follows:

Users find their tire mileage increased from 50 
per cent to 75 per cent.

Blow-outs have been eliminated.
Uniform mileage lias been accomplished.
Only six tires in 1,000 come back for adjust

ment—  only five Miller Cords in a year.
A  Louisville dealer compared wear and mileage 

on 116 styles of tires which he repaired. The con
stant Miller supremacy has caused him now to 
handle the Miller Tires only.

A  California stage line made million-mile com
parisons with 21 leading makes. And 
the Miller won by long odds.

You owe yourself a comparison 
on your own car. The Miller is the 
tire of the day. /

Tread Patented
Center tread amoolh, with auction cup. for 
firm hold on wet asphalt. Ceared-to the•
Road tide treads, meth like cog* in dirt. I

tlliHer Tires
Now the Record Makers 

Cords or Fabrics Geared-to-the-RoadKiguUrad U. Vj/iee

>-•*
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School Days Call 
For School Shoes

Now that the bell is calling the children back to school, 
the parents will have to think of suitable footwear. It 
is essential to the health of the children that their feet 
rest in shoes that absolutely conform to every joint in 
their feet.
W e are offering you the most extensive line of school 
shoes to select your wants from. W e can fit the dainti
est feet as well as the feet of the rough and tumble boy.
If you will bring your children here, we will see to it, 
that they get the right shoe and the proper fit.
W e are here to serve you.

Rathjen’s Shoe Store
Shoes That Wear

;i zTjcJEi
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2:tRI) SELECT SPECIAL
Norma Talniadgc in “ SHE LOVES AND SHE LIES." Another
good one. Y’ou must not miss a single Tnlmadge picture, for 
they are all 100 per cent pictures; also "Topics of the Day.”

—-Cut This Out Now and Save For Future Use.

—SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO MUSIC PROGRAM

Pastime Theatre

CLARENDON RUBBER CO. 
J. B. Jones, Prop.

EXHIBITORS TAKE NOTICE

IffKT.'ui'SaefKHS!

Clarendon Home;; —We are always; Come in and look over the list 
on the job and have the best bar- of new Columbia records and hear 
gains in town on our list. Too, we ' them played.
have some buyers coming next week Peoples Pharmacy.

want, Clarendon.! Some good farms to trade for
DUBBS-HAYltR LAND CO. ! rit.v property. J. C. Harris. 36tf

A slight change in the “ better 
! babies” department of the fair will 
| lie made. Instead of offering u 
j prize ns stated in the catalog, two 
i prizes will he given as follows; 
One for the best baby between the 

I ages of (1 and 12 months and one 
for the best baby between the ages 
of 12 and 18 months.

AT THE COUNTY FAIR

Chicago Foot j 
Specialist is \

At considc. iblc expense and trouble, we have ar
ranged for a foot expert to lie at this store

R a t h je n s  S h o e  S t o r e
for the convenience of foot sufferers.
Examination and Advice Free

Ua;-o>’ k ' : V '

Old Jenkins has a Jersey cow,
An’ she’s as fine ns silk; 

i She simply breaks the record when 
It comes to givin’ milk;

! An’ as for butter, sakes o’ live, 
Her match ain’t anywhere—

But what’s the use of telling this? 
Y’ou’ll see her at the fair.

Old neighbor Dobbins hns a sow 
As fine as fine can be;

■ They say she weighs u thousand 
pounds

An’ has a pedigree.
She hns a dozen baby pigs—

Plum beauties, I declare! 
i But what’s the use of telling this? 

Y’ou’ll see them at the fair.

Oi l An ly Jones, the chicken man, 
That lives across the way,

He hns n hen that takes the cake— 
Lays once or twice a day;

At least that’s what old Andy says, 
And Andy wouldn’t dare 

To lie about his hen, because 
He’ll have her at the fair.

Old Farmer Brown has raised 
rome corn

That knocks the record flat;
The cars are twenty inches long— 

Well, maybe hardly that—
But, anyway, there ain’t no corn 

Can heat it, anywhere;
But what’s the use of telling this? 

Y’ou’ll see it at the fair.
—Selected.

L’ sc Tung-Sol electric light globes. 
They give more lighi for hss money. 
Stocking’s Store sells them.

An nou nee ment—

Having purchased the business of the Cash & Carry Grocery, we 
wish to announce that we will make a number of changes in the policy 
of the rfew firm which we feel will be for the betterment of our trade 
and at the same time enable us. to handle the best line of groceries to 
be had and sell them at the lowest price in keeping with goods of first 
quality.

A  delivery wagon will be added as well as other features for the 
convenience of our customers giving them prompt, efficient service.

We ask for a share of your trade, basing that request upon prompt, 
clean, efficient, courteous service, handling goods of the best quality, 
backed by a guarantee of satisfaction.

Watch this space next week for our announcement of firm name and 
other announcements that mean much to the public in saving and service.

Tung-Sol vacuum electric light 
globes are the best for the home 
or office. They give more light for 
less money and are guaranteed for 
an average life of 1000 burning 
hours. For sale at Stocking’s Drug 
Store.

E. A . M o rro w  
G eo . W . T a y lo r
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No More 
Hurting Feet

•• '■ ■ i-s ^ Let Your Foot 
Come Forth ar.d Gain 

Corr.pl.tc Comfort
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This expert, who Is one of the Str.ff of Dr. Win. M. Scholl, 
the noted specialist and recognized foot authority is able 
to tell at once what the real cause of your foot trouble is. 
He knows feet as a dcr.list does teeth or as an architect 
does houses.

TfvemisaDC Scholl
Appliance orRcmcty RrEvpy Frci Taju£Hi

No matter how simple or how serious your foot trouble 
is, he can tell you (and »how you) how to gain

Immediate Relief
and a rapid correction of the difficulty. Remember the 
dates. Be sure to come in. Everybody welcome.

Dr. Scholl Demonstration at
R a th jen ’ s S h o e  S tore

September 24, 25 and 27th

T  T  /. | :
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AN ORDINANCE—NO. 3000

Be it ordained by the city council 
of the city of Clarendon, Clarendon, 
Texas. .

Section No. 1
That there be opened and kept 

open to the public, a street as shown ’ 
by plats and described as follows: 
Beginning with the northwest cor
ner of block No. 1 and the north
east corner of block No. 2 of the 
Tuft's Subdivision to Grant’s addi
tion to the town of Clarendon, thence 
south between blocks No. 1 and 2. 
13-16 Tuft’s subdivision and 42 
Grant's 27-30 and 28-29 Tuft’s sub. 
addition to Grant’s addition to the 
city of Clarendon. Thence south 
between the blocks No. 2-13 and No. 
1-14 Eddy’s addition to the city 
of Clarendon. Marked on the plats 
as fetockett Street.

Section No. 2
It is further ordained that this 

ordinance be in effect from and im
mediately after its passage, and 
it is hereby made the duty of the 

j City Marshal to remove any and all 
fences and obstructions in the street 
hereby opened.

Claud McAllister, City Sec’y.,
O. C. Watson, Mayor,
H. W. Taylor, Commissioner,
H. C. Kerbftw, Commissioner.

A community should know itself. 
It should have sufficient pride in 
itself to demand the best surround
ings for the rising generation and 
be possessed of that courage which 
will insist on the elimination of 
bad conditions or sinister influenc
es, safe in the knowledge that the 
whole cannot be good if any part 
festers undisturbed distributing its 
poisons through the arteries of 
community life.

A ranch-sized home in town is 
going to be sold at once. We are 
striving to advertise our real bar
gains, and we are oertain that this 
satisfies those specifications. Six 
large rooms, hall, bath, two large 
porches, shade, and fruit trees, well,

! windmill, tank, barn, and other im
provements, and then 12 lots with 
all that. The owner has plans di
rected elsewhere and is placing this 
on sale at $6,500.

—N. N. Martin & Son. tf

BLOOD OF FAMOUS DAIRY 
COW INTRODUCED INTO

TEXAS HERDS

AND OVERCOATS  

“ Mother’s Choice”

“ They Just Can’t W ear ‘Em Out”
“The moat wonderful clothes for boya,”  say all the 
mothers who have ever bought Steel Fiber Nik Suits 
and Overcoats.

There's a good reason. The “Knickers” have double thick
ness of fabric at scat and knees and between the knees, rein
forced by patent interweaving stitches. Coats and overcoats 
also built for wear. And—the smartest style, too.

Come and see them.

STRICKLAND-STORY’S
“TH E DEPENDABLE STORE”

Farming Land For Sale-
/ .. ■

In Gaines county, Texas, in 320 acre tracts.
This land including about 50 sections in the western side of Gaines county 
is slightly rolling, sandy, no hills or rocks, fertile and practically all till
able. Grows good grass and a very good ranching country.
Water—At depths of 40 to 100 feet is found a great quantity of good 
sheet water. No gypsum or alkali.
Friee and terms—$7.50 per acre, $1.50 of which is due the State in 40 
years time at 3 per cent interest. $1.00 per acre cash, $2.50 per acre in 
either 5 or 10 years time, due dates fixed. The remaining $2.50 per acre 
on as long time as purchaser wishes, due dates on or before. All interest 
to owners at 8 per cent. Any sized tracts from 320 acres and up.
For details, write the owners, R. A. and G. M. Cox, 3200 Guadalupe St., 
Austin, Texas. '
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Five years ago, Sophia XIX was 
spreading the fame of Hood Farm 
by her record of four straight win
nings of the World’s championship. 
About that time the Texas Agri- 

| cultural Experiment Station bought 
| an unborn calf from Sophia’s royal 
! Mood, paying $500 and drew So
phia’s Experimenter, a double grand
son, now heading the herd at Col
lege Station, and celebrating the 
recent fifth victory of his disting
uished grandma as world’s cham
pion. Already some prominent Texas 
dairy herds are being enriched by 
the offspring of this splendid Ex
periment Station bull.

Sophia XIX at the age of fifteen 
years and six months has produced 
110,918 pounds of milk and 6,- 
353 pounds of butter fat, an av
erage of 12,324 pounds of milk 
and 706 pounds of butter fat per 
annum, which gives her a clear 
lead of 693 pounds of fat over 
her nearest competitor.

Come in and look over the list 
of new Columbia records and hear 
them played.

Peoples Pharmacy.
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C e m e n t! C e m e n t!

It has been very difficult to get ce
ment for the past six months, as all 
are aware.

W e have been very fortunate in re
ceiving a few cars. If  you need any 
you had better see us at once.

C . D . S h am b u rger
Lumber Phone 264

■


